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4 WE GIVE YOU FITS IN
4 RINCTS & JEWELRY t
At "Ike N. Fixit's," Z
1-40TEL Li. PAM SUILDINC Ir
e.IP Ng Nee Ng '"aie 'V NAP 4/"I.F
$1 A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
 FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1895. VOL. XXV NO. 33
bearing Binders and Mowers. The Greatest In-
venti. rf the 19th Century. Guaranteed to
run one-half lighter than any other binder. Yott must
not fail to see it before you buy.
Ball Bearing Binders









Ui , ware room is full of the latest styles of Bug-
rrey s. Phaetons, Carts, :'peingWagons. Finer
• ies and lower prices than ever before. We can
very body The Queen Surrey Trap is a win-
. sel.er and a goer from the start. You must
HARNESS.
largest stock, the latest styles, the lowest
-. Full line of Wagon Harness. J. A. B. John-
son, Ma ager for Forbe-, & Bro.
MOGUL WAGON!
Keep your money at home. Buy the celebrated
Mogul A agt n, the best wagon on the market. l'irst-
class material and workmanship; large stock on ha
nd.




A full stock of Avery & Son's. Blount's and Heil-
man's Plows on band. Cheaper than ever befbre.
Hardware Department.
Barted Wire.
We bundle the three leading
brands of barbed wire:—Wash-
burn & Moen, Baker Perfect,
Glidden. Call and get prices




Homestead, Horse Shoe, Na-
tional, Armour. These are the
four leading brands. Guaran-
teed up to the official standard.
FORBES & BRO.
1-1 isc Cultivatcrs.
"Jonesville" is the only perfect
and complete cultivator on the
market. It is the pioneer of
disk cultivators; this is the 17th




Big cut on Disc Harrows.
The Victor ball bearing is by
far the strongest and lightest
draft Harrow on the market.
We have them in 4, 5, 6 and 7
Cut. Select the size you want
and come after it. The price is
right. FORBES & BRO.
BERES,
Columbias, strictly $100.00





Ladies' Wheels of all
makes' We have a splen-
did Bicycle fcr $60.
FORBES & BRO.
THE - LEADER 
48 everything t






























P rprietors PLANTER'S WAREKOUSE.





Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescript
ion for Infants
and Children. It contain" neither Opium. 
Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a har
mless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and
 Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is t
hirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys 
Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting
 Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. 
Castoria relieve'
teething troubles, cures constipation an
d flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulat
es the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and nat
ural sleep. Casa
toria is the Children's Panacea—the 
Mother's Friend.
Castoria._ _
-c.t.oris Is an eseeilent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told Me of its
good effect upon their c.111,1ren."
Da. 0. C. 000000,
Lowell, Mum.
" Castoria Is the beat remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant wives mothers will consider the real
intereM of their children, and use Castoris in-
stead of the various quack nostrum-is which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby seeding
them to premature graves."
Da. J. F Enecemos,
COO way. Ark.
Castoria.
"Castoria Is Sowell adapted to children that
I recommend It as superior to any presasiption
known to me."
II. I. sneeze, M. D.,
Ill So. Orford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castors,
and although we only hare among our
mcdicej supplies what is known as regular
producta, yet we are free to confess that the
merita of Castors, has won us to look with
favor upon it."
UNITND HOSPITAL AND DISPIIINSAIIT,
Boston, llama
suear C. seem. Pres.,
The Centaur Company, 71 Murray Street, 
New York City.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••..........-.................-•




• Bad soda spoils good flour. !••





• only in packages. v .s. •• •
•
• bearing this trade mark Ur- 
•
•




• —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft. 
•
•
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels, 
•
•
: and insist on packages 
• .
• •




1 ARII AND HAMMER SODA I
Made only by CHURCH & CO, New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. 
•
•







Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
—PROPRIETORS OF—
: STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
- . - Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman
. C. riANBERRY. ie nititY 
Eli
People's Hanbery&Shryer,—Proprietors,_
Warehouse It. R. St.. bet 10th Sz 11th,Hopkinsville, Ky.
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT3
CS EMT %IRA. TA
‘7Va7 M3113 CO LT SE3
Hopkinsville Kentucky.
A 71;tra feet For Sons. of Us.
A dialogue about heaven took place a
few days age between a member of the
Baltimore county bar anti a lady tee
years old, who was under examination
in an equity case.
The lawyer, to test the lady's faith
in the hereafter, asked her if she thought
we would know each other in Leaven.
She replied by asking him another
question as to where heaven was. His
reply was not 'satisfactory to the old
lady, and she told the lawyer that if he
wanted to question her about any place
he must locate it. Then she added:
"Of course we will know each other in
heaven, for our bodies will be the same
there, except that we will not have any
blood in us."
The lawyer next asked her if she
thought people would have teeth in
heaven. She said she could not answer
that definitely, but she thought they
would. One thing was certain, she add-
ed—people would have teeth in the place
allotted to the wicked, and she could
prove it by Scripture.
"How can you prove it?" said the
lawyer. -
"Why," elm replied, "the Scripture
says the wicked shall be turned into lit-
ter darkness, where there shall be weep
Mg, \veiling and grnoliing of teeth, and
how could they ginesh teeir teeth if they
(lid not have any?"
Tho attorecy del not eroceed any fur.
her that lino of examivatiou.—Bal-
emore Sun.
Simply Absentminded.
Probably one of th! ritet humorous
LIMA of a bee.0 t mind et 1 11 "_'SJ occurred in
one of the office buildings yesterday aft-
ernoon.
Fur at least half an hour the elevator
boy had noticed an old tenant of the
building sitting upon the stairs outside
his office. Thinking the rnan was sick,
the boy asked him why ho had been sit-
ting there so long.
"Just read that card I tacked upon
the door," he said.
The boy clia so, and read, "Will re-
turn at 3 o'clock."
Not understanding, the boy said,
"Have you lust your key?"
"No, you idict," roared the man.
"Don't you know that it is only 2:30,




This Should He The Law.
Tlite law is huntl en the 'delete
honks of New York, ovation 4W of
In. Penal Cods:
"Any person who willfully etelee,
delivers or transmits by arty meanie
whatever to any manager, editor,
publisher, reporter or other esuiploy•
of a publisher of a newepaper, tnaga-
sine, publication, periodical or serial,
any statement concerning any per.
son or corporation, which, if pub-
lished therein, would be a libel, I.
guilty of a miederneauer.
It should be on the statute books of
Kentucky. Will not the press of the
State, the honest self-reapecting press
of Kentucky, ask of the next Legis-
ure the passage of such a law?
Put this at tbe head of your ent-
ente'', and ask pier reprementative to




Mr. Poise); D. Ball, of Henderson,
has announced himself as a candidate
to represent Union and Henderson
counties In the State Senate. Mr
Ball is quite an Rifleman and his die.
triet will have a good Senator if he
be chosen.
FAIR AND HIS WORKMEN.
The Millionaire Miner's Free and FAN!
Way est Getting latesmatien.
Senator Fair was rarely known to dis-
charge a miner. A parent could uot
have been kinder to them. Smokiny
was forbidden in the mines. Fair had
free arid easy way of dropping down 
tie
[hafts at ubexerectesi hours lind makine
himself agreeable. One night be •11141101
tobacco smoke in a crosscut. Smiling
and paternal, the senator seated himself
on a chunk of ore and chatted with his
boys. "Dear me," he said presently,
"it's really a treat to get down hen
among ye an away from all the business
bothers on the surface. Wye know, I'd
jist like to have a smoke? Do any te
you chaps happeu to base a repeat'
you?"
Miner Smith, a new hetet, eagerly
drew a pipe from a bolo in the rock, and
his millionaire fiiend end employer
puffed away at the catty, and when be
departed left his blessing behind him.
"Brown," said the senator to the
superintendent half an hour later in his
office, "discharge that man Smith his
workin in crosscut No. 3 on the 2,400.
He's; been smokin."
A body of rich ore was struck in a
drift, and speculative reasons made it
necessary to hide the news from the
public for a few days. Tee senator, in
his flannel shirt and oilskin hat, sat
down with the resting miners in the
drift, and picking a peel, of rock from a
passing car remarked:
"That's pretty good stuff. Don't you
think so, boys?"
There was a murmur of respectful as-
sent from a few.
"What do you think of it, Johnson?"
Miner Johnson, who was acquainted
with Fair's ways, examined the rock
critically, shook him beau l and said it
looked barren to hint. Several othere did
the same. Miner Murphy, a comparative
tenderfoot, saw opportuuity to dis-
tinguish himself. "That rock, sir, will
go all the way from $150 to $300 a ton."
"Ah," murmured the senator admir-
ingly, "you're a miner, Murphy. You
unib•rstahil your busineer." Then to the
unperintendent in the office presently.
'Brown, diechargit Murphy from that




'Eh« cumbwaint Telegraph Awl
Telephone Cittripetly has purehamed
he interest of this vest Tentiv••••
Cot:spent In Clarksville. The Cum
heristid Company will give the peo.
p's of Clarksville a good earwigs, as
our elitism, can testate that Is, if the
serves is lilts it Is boor*, and there
I. no reason to suppose that It will
not be.
The carnival seamen is the most high-
ly esteemed holiday in most Italian
cities. In many respects it bears a re-
semblance to the Roman Saturnalia.
The name of Nathaniel Macon of
North Carolina was bestowed on Macon,
Ga.
The Swifts lake dwellers made more
use of spelt than of wheat.
A Victory.
The "drys" over at Hartford, Ky.,
have won a victory in the temper-
ance fight; the election several weeks
ago by which Hartford voted for
open saloons being Saturday, is de-
clared illegal be Judge Owen. An
appeal will pre, I. y be taken.
ITNE JEWELRY SWINDLER' MRS
. HILLMAN'S
ASSIGNMENT.
More About the Opera-





The Nashville press dispatch of
esterday gave fueleer particulars of
tee gang of j•welry swindler, which
Was represented here by the mar,
who assumed the name of T. M
Jeerer, and who left Hnpkinevihe
with more then 13 000 worth of j sleet
ry secured from several cities. This
man, 'f. M. Jooee, so the dispatches
say, came directly from Mitchell,
(le, which town he left after having
secured $5,000 worth of dlamoud
and other j .wary from cities sur-
rounding there. He is only onset an
orgaoz •d betide swoidlere iu v•r
10U/9 other lines. This ma/1'step cisl
y le j Iwelry, and the detectives hay.
diecovered that he hay two wowe
who work with 14m.
His plan in Texas, Missouri, Geor-
gia, and other Stites, hae been thr
dame as use pursued here, that is le
seltet a small town of five or six
the usand intiabitants, situated as far
.6 possible from, not to be eolirel3
art of the territory of, th • cities be
wants to work. He then, after trill-
ing a house ostensibly for the put pass
of opening a jewelry store, selects ths
mime of acme busiuees m an whose
credit Is reported as Al. and at one.
orders jewelry from numerate' It.rge
citlee saying he has as order for sow,
and will return what is not sold. fit
hen, in order that the rimo whose
name he has assumed may not get
his mail, goes to the post( fit e and
emnplains that he is not getting his
mail. The postmaster asks his name
end a hen he levee It the effi er at
ouce says: "0! as have a merchete
in this city who bas the same name,
possibly he may have gotten you
mail." Tne iwilici!er knows that ni
etter has yet tome for bine but, III
oder that no mistake may occur, b.
gives the post an re efficials a list ol
dune and cities from which he is ix
pecting lettere, and when mail doee
some, replies to his le:tere, there it
no probability of its falling into othei
uands than his.
He then begins to "work" the ex
press sgeut by having forwarded It
nit:noel( a package of mese" which he
ass prepaid. When he calls for them
:he express ageu: tells him that ht
nail be identiti d. The man reptiet
:hat he does not know a soul iu tbr
town. The agent then asks if he has
my letters in his peckete showirn1
elm to be the mee he represeuts him
self to be, but he has none. Tbe pool
luau is apparently at his wits' end,
when euddeuly a bright thougto
erikes him. He says to the t xprest
rgent: "I can tell 3 ou each ant;
-.very piper is the package, is that
iot seffleieut proof that they are fel
tie?" He names each paper, the
agent opens the package and fiudt
hat the man ir correct, and so hi
isorally conctudea that he'. lb.
right man, and he delivers the goods.
As soon as the swindler gets in all re
tbe jewelry, or receives replies to al
his letters he at once ships, and doer,
.rot very often return to open the
jewelry store that he told the express
agent about.
The two women that worked with
his man remained in Nashville Is
inform him in regard to the action col
Steel & Co., as that was the tosares
city from which be ordered, and
therefore the quarter in which th.
;fastest danger lay. These women
knew when Steil! & Co., gut the or-
der. They knew when the firm pew
to Dun's agency for a report on tbr
helmetsl standing of T. M J 5, be
cause one of them followed the rues
singer boy. They knew when
& Co. tusked Mr. J M Howe, former-
y this city, about T. M. J Ales'
ability to pay, and when the oweir)
wee packed they were present, Uric-
rug diamond's, as one of them wonted
a ring; and when the jewelry Was
packed they saw it sent to the express
eM : and them they sent a telegram
saying: "J .weiry shipped, that mar,
at Princeton wants some jewelry.'
Toe last part of the sentence was
doubtless, &cipher understood only
by teem, ar.d meaning for him to
leave as soon Se the NIISIJD j swelr)
arrived,—and he did ski' after send
woman emus comae:11)p ace
triesesge which probably translated
by their key informed them wher
he would go from here. These tele-
grams were delivered to our mer-
chant, but afterwards to the swindler
The first intimation that our Mr.
Jones had ef the whole affair was on
Monday when Stella &Co. telephoned
to him to know why he had not made
a selection and returned the remaind
er as he had promised to do. As lie
had ordered no jewelry lie did not
know what they were talking about,
and then for the first time the Nash-
ville firm touud that it had been the
,victim of a fraud, and detectives were
at once put to work on the sff air.
Officers Elected.
The Fiscal Court will meet for the
first time on the second day o! next
month, and, while In se-motion several
county (ATI :ea will be filled by that
body, which is composed of four Re
publicans, three Deinocrate and one
People's party man. The cuttitig
down of the county court from thirty-
six magistrates to eight will enab'e
the moils to transact more husinesa,
with more expedition, and at far less
expense to the tisa-payers.
Althe approaehleg tneetIng the
two road supervisors (or till, county
will be *looted, as Will alai) the ooliti-
ty phyelolan and keeper of the pour
hotline The county levy for DIM will
also demand attention from the court.
The magistrate's • Ill 141 is now far
more Important nue than it has aver
before been in this State. Tn. pro-
vision reducing the number of magi..
rates was one of the best acts of our
Constitutional Convention.
•••
To Make Puite Blood.
There is no medicine before the
people equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It is the standard spring medicine
and blood purifier and it possesses
peculiar merit which others try In
vain to reach. t really makes the
weak strong. Do not neglect to purl'
fy your blood this spring. 'fake
Hood's Sarsaparilla now.
Hood'. Pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. e53 per box.
Hain eacke for sale at this (Moe.
Liabilities About $110,000, and
Estimated Resources
$246,100.
The County Clerk if Trigg county
has furnished the Cadiz Telephone
with a schedule of Mrs. Mary A. Hill-
rilan ie resources and liabilities. Tne
Telephone in epeaking of the matter
says:
Mrs. Hillman was regarded as one
of the wealthiest women in the State,
and, indeed, she possessed fine busi-
ness ability, such as Is rarely found
in the gentle sex. She was, with all
that, a kind, free, and charitable gen-
•Iewoman, and hundreds of poor fam-
die@ have been the recipients of her
charity, mud lament the sad circum-
st•ncee which conspired to bring
,bout the wreck of her fortune. pee-
i'• are too prom's to exult In the
downfall of the rich, but suet5 is not
the case here. She was methodical
n bualneee, and the management of
arge interests were committed to her
h•nds, controlling some 30,000 acres
of land, with numerous tenants and
sgents. Her business capacity none
doubted, and while we have not
learned the direct Cause et her mis-
fortune, we are 'ere it was brought
%trout only by circumstances which
she could not prevent nor foresee.
The assetts and liabilities are as
LIABILITIES
Fidelity Titi•t and Safety
Vault Co $14 000
Hank of leopkIneville  10 OM
N W Mut Life Ins. Co..  9.000
J-mss 14 theorem  10 000
V. C. Brasweller estate  9 MO
Gentry Heiman  5000
etre F U It enkin  4 000
Nat'l Bank, Nashville  4.000
W. C. White  19.000
James Whitworth   2,000
ei. S Thompson  1,200
J4P. 11,ch   1.200
El &S. Pegue Co  1,1011
Chappell Brno.* Heed Icy  700
Vim Mot Ligon, Jr.  13,900
Good win & Cowherd  250
iteo L Smite'  150
Bank of Cadiz  4,100
McKee &Co  elk
Total $108 000
There are portion* others not re-
membered nor mentioned in the deed
RESOURCES
Lends la Ttigg & Lyon ootio-
ties (restimated) 
Dower in Danl. Hilman lands 
$
6A16 0710
Lot in Naservitie  15,000
0 her and. (-mall parcels)._ 1,000
Lands in Alabama 25001'
f,ot in Birmingliarndlia  
632 bonds, (see value  34.,Foo
i6 bonds, face value  
10
i7 shares benk stock  1,700
6-40 shares Tenn. Coal & Irou
Co.  64 WO
110 shares El soon C 
6 (1°09 shares H B BIt  900
42 shares Merrie Minket 4 2011
7 -h•res B. T & S tying. Co 
20 12 shares B Water Co  2,500
Total  $246,e00
The deed recite, that nearly ail the
roregring stock is pledged by more
;age to secure the fcregoing demand..
Hon. John Feiand, her attorney,
filed the deed of assignment.
Mr. W. C White is the assignee.
Otr. Price's Cream natung Puss Jeer
Ili ewstre Pair Highest Medal end [Mower
COMING APRIL :all.
The Vanderbilt University Glee,
Bole, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs
will be the attraction at the Taber-
nacle on Friday evening April 5'h,
1895. The Nashville Banner, corn-
tnenting upon the &moon given by
thee., clubs at the 'Vendome in that
city says:
"By far the best musical clubs that
have ever represented Vanderbilt
University gave a succe 00000 ful con
,ert at the Veudonae last night. The
body of the house was filled with a
sympathetic audienee and the boxes
contained many society people.
The concert was a pleasure to all
who heard it, and a source of pride to
the students and friends of the uni-
versity. The program was carefully
selected and arranged seas to pro-
duce the beat effect with proper atten-
tion to variety.
Tne appreciation of the audience
at each number was marked. En-
cores were as numsroue as the selec-
tions. The vocal part of the program
was taken largely from DeKoven,
and especially from "Robin Hood."
The voices in the different parts are
well balanced and evinced excellent
quality. The soiree were especially
sell received.
The careful work of the instrument
club'', banjo, mandolin and guitar,
nee been rewarded by a perfect len in
execution that is very gratifying.
This is especially so of the Mandolin
Club."








Rheumatism Cared In a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the eystem is
remarkable and mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause and the di-
'made immediately dis•ppears. The
first dose greatly beuetioe 75 cents.
Sold by R C. Hardwiek, druggist,
Hepkineville. 631&wly
An Improvement.
When the Bradley Bros shall have
completed the nice brick building
which they have begun to erect on
the lot where Wooldridge's stable
formerly stood that part of Ninth
street will present a much better,
wore attractive appearance. The
building :will be used as a boarding
stable for horses and also, and prin•
citislly, as a veterinary hospital—or
as our citizen@ of sable hue would
say, a ittouteriTeL. Come to think
of it why would not non.seetTeL be
right in regard to that building, as
the principal business will be treat-
ing berms.?
Now if some enterprising °Wien
would Just buy the lot between the
stable and:Mr. C'enter's store, and
ergot &good building 'Limn, that
tont of Ninth street "would pimply
be out of glint." And we believe it
will be done in the not very distant
future, as there is a groat deal of
busiuess doue in that end of the
street, the merchants up there are
enjoy lug a good trade.
Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
isle: Dr. King's New Discovery, for
Coneuraptioo, Coughs and Colds,
each bottle guaranteed—Electric Bit-
ters the great remedy for Liver,
Stomach and Kideeys. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, the best lo the world,
and Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are a perfect pill. All these remedies
are guaranteed to do just what is
claimed for them and the dealer
whose name is attached herewith
will be glad to tall you more of them.
Sold at R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
--•••••• ••••••
All else! ham Gooks for aM at
this office,
HOTEL LATHAM.
This Grand Hotel is
to be Enlarged
Soon,
As it Has Been Discovered
That Much More
Room is Needed.
Many Changes Will be Made in
the Arrangements of the
Departments as they
Now Stand.
A New EPA representative had a
talk this morning with Mr. H. C
Gant, the President of the Hopkins-
ville Hotel Company in regard to the
changes to be made at Hotel Latham
The changes will be made as soon as
the plans can be drawn for them. In
the first place it has been found that
the kitchen lacks much of behik suf-
ficiently law. An addition of about
twenty feet will be made, which it is
thought will afford sufficient room.
This will be run back toward the pro-
perty that Mr. Letham purchased of
Mr. Schmitt.
In the second place more rooms
will be made by finishing up the
fourth story which was built so as to
admit of this whenever it should be-
come necessary, and it is now deemed
necessary.
There will be a number of changes
made down stairs—on the first floor.
Mr. Ward'. barber shop and bath
rooms will be moved to third room
on the North of the entrance, that iv,
the corner room, which will give Mr.
Ward more roorei than he now has, as
:his room is fleet feet deep. Toe bar- e,
her sbop will have a row of wash-
stands fur shampoatug etc., through s
the center; and the bath rooms will
be put in the rear. When completed
it will be the handsomest barber
shop to be found in the State.
Then the billiard and pool room,
which is now located between the sa-
loon sod the wash room, will be
moved into the first room North of
Waal entrance, which is a far larger
room amid it, white.) four tables can be
used whereas at present there is bare-
ly room for two. This will be a good
change, and will add much to the re-
ceipts of the lessee of the pool room
es be will have just twice as many
tables with which to accommodate
the public.
Before all these changes shall have
been completed a number of other
smaller ones will suggest themselves
Co the directors.
The property In the rear of the
hotel, which Mr. Latham purchased
from Mr. Schmitt, is rapidly being
c'eartd of the rubbish lea from the
rem val of the residence, and as soon
as possible the ground will be plowed
up, then rolled smooth and sodded,
cud a neat pl sob fence piaoed around
it. It ii thought that instead of thiv
plot of ground becorulug available for
park purposes as was at first intend-
ed, that tire hotel may have to be ex-
tended over a greater part of it in the
course of a very yew years, and that,
therefore it you'd not pay to fix the
grounds up for so short a time.
The success of Hotel Latham has
far exceeded the expectations of
the most sanguine of its promoters.
This is due in part to the cemforte
and ooeveniences of building, but in
the main to the capable and efficient
management of Mr. Hodges, who is
to-day one of the best hotel managers
in the United States, having been
qualified by years of experience in
every departmeat of hotel work. The
company d:d well in leasing the
building to him.
We're Slow, But Sure.
No man car say that he ever bad a
letter in the Hopkinsville positoffice
that he did not finally receive it. I
may be a little late, but then in the
ei..d ills a dead sure thing. These re•
mai its are called forth by the follow-
ing clippiug from the columns of the
Louisville Courier-Journal of yester-
day:
"Randall Irving, colored, received
a letter at Henderson the other day,
that was [netted to him from Owens-
bore May 17, 1587. It is stated that
the letter was sent to elopkinsville
by mistake and remained in the of-
dee at that place about six years be-
fore it was forwarded to the Dead Let-
ter office at Washington. The letter
e.,autalned a money order for $1 "
This letter evidently came here
while Mr. Maim zie was peetmaster,
and when Maj. Breathitt went into
office he found it there and seeing
that it had been there so long sup-
posed it was sort of au heitioom and
for that reason he would not send it
away. But when Mr. Wilgus came,
having no taste for the antique, be
probably Dent it on to the Dead Letter
office for burial without a iriugie sigh
of regret to pert with the friend of
two former adruinistratioue.
A Candidate.
Dr. A. A. Ellis, who was for come
time the druggist for Mr. Jas. Wal-
lace, and later held a eitullar position
out at the asyluru, but who is now
practiciug mediclue at Fairview, Is a
candidate for the (Moe of county
phyrricinn, whice office will be flied
at the meeting of the Fiscal Court in
April. Dr. Ellis is an exceedingly
clever gentlemen, and is, we utder-
stand, a good physiclau. He would
fill the t III es well, as he Is conscien-
tious and faithful In all his duties,
no matter of what nature they way
be, Whatever he undertakes to do,
he does It well. He Is eaneedIngly
popular in the Fairview nolgIthur•
hood, where be nes been living only
a few motithe,
Wants To Work Them.
Col. iitt H. Crump, of Bowling
Green, well known lu this city, has
just made a report to the Department
of Agriculture at Washington, and
on the matter of public roads he
thinks that the convicts in Kentucky
should be used for this purpose.
Many public men who have thought
this question over carefully are of
Col. ('rump's opinion. They claim
that in this way convict labor could
be utilizsd without interfering with
free labor, as the people who work
the roads at present get nothing for
it. The scheme is one worthy of
careful consideration.
To purify, ',Relive and enrich the
blood, and give nerve, bodily and di-




During the Three Days
Fighting.
The American Legation




,peclal to the New &Ma
New York, March 23—A special
dispatch from Lima, Peru,lsays:
The Provielonal Government form•
ed through the intervention of the
diplomats and the Papal Nuucio, has
been organized and is already in op-
eration. Senor Candamo IS Previs-
ional Preei lent, and also acts as Min•
leiter of Foreign Aft sire. The Caoeres
regime is represented in the new
Government by Lauls Felippe Villa-
ran and Ricardo W. Eapanoza. For
the revolutionary party Bustamente
Y. Salsa ir and Dr. Maipartida have
been selected.
Provisional President Candamo
has named Senor Villaran as M inia-
ler of the Interior; Senor &mimosa,
Minister of Justice. and Senor Mal-
partida as Minister of Finance.
As a result of the three days' fight-
ing, more Man 1,500 combatants
were killed and wounded on both
sides. Many foreign. and native wo
men assisted in caring for the wcuud-
ed in the hospital.
During the fighting all the foreign
legations were exposed to the firing.
The United States legation was In a
particularly dangerous position
Mrs. James A. McKet ate, wife of the
United States Minister, narrowly ee--
capei being shot. More than fifty
refugees sought an asylum in this le-
gation.
Shall we Have it!
Shall we have the passenges easch
attached to each lone of local
sight coming in and go OS out from
I city on the & railroad?
Th newer to this 41ou lies, we
belie in a great „eteu-e with the
march. 'a and othe bulkiest men
in Hopli sville, as we believe that
if they will only go to wort as they
should the ottieials of the L & N
oould be induced to grant tbeir re-
quest. It is a matter vast importance
to the business interests of the city,
especially at this season of the year
when all the people of the country
Are beginning to purchase their
spring /applies. If It was convenient
for the people to come to the city on
the train in the mornings and return
in the evenings many more would
come from North of town than dot at
present when they have to remelt
in town over night at an expense of
at least dollar. With the trains
run se we suggested the coy would
get many, many customers who now
Co smaller town. to purchase their
goods simply because it is more con-
venient for them to get back home On
the came day. It behooves every
man who has any business Interest in
the city to sestet in an fi el to gel
the L & N. Railroad Company to put
the coaches on as suggested. Io
other towns the business men meet
and act promptly on these matters,
why can't they do so here.
Vs Trial.
The cam of the Commonwealth vs.
Ed Wooldridge, charged with the
murder of Rd Davis in M. Lipetine's
yard in 1877, took up the time of the
Circuit Court Monday. Wooldridge
claims that he was simply defending
himself when he tired the shot. He
also claims that until arrested in this
city about two weeks ago he Dever
knew whether or not he ever struck
Davis when he fired that nIght;—
this part of his story is pretty thin.
for he would not have stayed away
from here nearly twenty years except
for some grave reason. He ac-
knowledges having heard about other
people here, but he says he never
heard of Davis. His testimony would
have been stronger if he had not
made mole a statement, because it is
natural that he should have inquired
about a men et whom he bad sbot.
Curiosity, if nothing else, would have
prompted him to do so.
Two More.
In addition to the five prieosers
given penitentiary terms this
urt, et which mention was
made In Friday's New Ea., t
wo
more have since gotten it where the
where the bottle got the stopper—in
the neck. Jordan Buchanou,
got four years for robbing Judge
Anderson's store; and Puny Long for
obtaining money under false pretene
is was given five years. This will be
Loogie second term. Hie attorney
entered a motion for a new hearing.
Herd !or the Deg.
s:
"Thnt dog's mine!"
"No, 'tain't; it's mine!"
"Lel go of him"
"No, I won't; let go of
self I"
:Ili"




Mr. James Radford has just sold to
Mr. J. Garnett 89 acres of his farm
at }HO per acre. Mr. Radford then
purchased of Mr. Geo. W. Wills 6,ie
&creator which be paid S55 per acre.
The land all lies on the Clarksville
pike, about five or six miles South
of this city.
A Handsome Residen('e.
Masers. Forbes A Bro , are now-
erecting handsome residence at
Guthrie for Mr. I). B. Smith, the
well-known banker of that place.
• -••••• •••••••••,1•4,••• v•rj• }MY. 
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"T. M. Jones," the Jewelry
Swindler HaNeen
Landed.
Be Was Trying to Work His Sam e
Old Tricks at St. liary's
Out., Canada.
*The press dispatches of Sunday
announce the capture at St. Mary's,
in the province of Ootario, Canada,
of the jewelry swindler who operated
from Hopkinsville under •he name
of " f. M. Jones." W hen captured he
was trying to work a similar scheme,
and the officers in Canada are confi-
dent that be is the same man who
was here and all over the South. He
evidently went directly to Canada
from this city. Every feature of the
Canadian scheme is the same as the
one used here. That the game is the
same will he seen frail% following
Associated Press dhotis eh sent out
Saturday night:
"Toronto, March 23 —J. Coleman,
one of the most accomplished and
successful diamond swindlers on the
continent, was caught to-day at St.
Mary's,Out., and brought to this city.
A few days ago all the leading jewel-
ers here received letters from St.
Mary's purporting to be signed T.
Hatton, a wealthy banker of that
tewn, in which the writer asked that
a quantity of diamonds be sent on at
once.
On March Zee the Jeweler's Circu-
lar, of New York, contained an ex-
poeure of Colemanea methods in sew--
eral Southern cities, and they corre-
sponded so exactly with the St.
Mary's letters that one of the local
jewelers handed it over to detectives.
A parcel was made up and cent lost.
Mary's, and with t went Detective
Siemon, who easily captured his man.
Ii is said Coleman worked the same
fraud in the United S:ates. He
swindled Atlanta, Gee, jewelers out
of $3,100 and also fleeced those of
Macon, Augusta, Charleston, Savan-
nah and Nashville. Coleman will be
brought up In police court- Monday."
From the above it will be seen that
the authorities the victimized
Southern cities will hardly get a
whack at His Smoothness, as the
Canadian authorities will try him.
ills punishment will be heavier
there, however, than it would be in
the Usited States.
There is a faint possibility that the
man captured is not "T. M. Jones"
but only a confederate, as It is known
that he had two women and one or
two men as accomplices in his job
down here,
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal ei.vereen, which
owing to its great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of tine
tableware.
Silvereen las beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or met, and all goods
made from it are warrented.
We want every one to haves
Manor) to compare 2 silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty dap' we
are,going to give away one half dczen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereen :goode do not prove
aatiefactery, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remembr
we give you the Silver Spoons.
Price of Silvereen set, $2.00.
THE TOLEDO SILVER ('o.,
is 2y TOLEDO, O.
Died For Her.
Dtytoo, Ohio, March 26.—The
death and burial of Mrs. Seller, a ife
of a well-known citizen, was follow-
ed to-day by the death of Mr. Seller,
the husband. Mrs. Seller was an in-
valid, and when her illness reached a
serious pirates her husband was her
eorstant attendant. He watched at
her bedside day and night, nntil warn
out by exhaustion, and falling
ill he was removed to the hoepltal.
While the funeral services were be-
ing held over his wife he, too, was in
a dying condition. The remaining
life spark of the devoted husband 11-d
this morning. lie was prominent in
the councils of the Junior (bier
American Mechanics and in (i1) Fe:.
lowship.
An Excellent Speech.
toiti9 a fair sized audience Was at
the court•house Saturday afternoon
to hear Gen. P. \V. Hardin deliver
one of the best Democratic speeches
that has ever been their good fortune
to listen to. He talked straight Dern.
oerstio doetriue, and gave the Repub-
licans and other enecuies of the web-
fare of the people some bard licks,—
as well as ermine good advice. Gen.
liardiu will be Kentucky's us it Goy.
t-rnor,—uothing but a powerful com-
bination can defeat him, and it is not
likely that one can be formed, be-
cause his euetutes are too badly di-
vided.
Wants an Investigation.
Mr. James T. Adams, whe resides
over in Crittenden county, has rut-
rendered to the cffi•ers there and de-
mands an investigation on the charge
of wife-murder. Several weeks ago
his wife died, and piece the wt man
who prepared her b sly for burial
have been telling it around that the
had bruise. on her throat and that
-he was otherwise scarred up and
looked as if 010 bad been us irdered.
The husband heard of this anti at
once gave himself up and denial. clod
a thorough luvestigation.
9e. Prier's n Baking Powdel
Worlin Iei, elsrlikail Away&
A Nca raper.
Rev. Austin D. Hicks, of Louis-
ville, will return to this city tieXt
month to make his home in the In.
tune. He will about the first of May
begin to publish a paper to be known
as "The Ho mess Herald " Tbe.
 pa-
per will at first be 'petted semi-
monthly, but oftener site: it gets
well steam'. It will be a four-age
five-column sheet, and will ow uect
and edited by Mr. Hicks.
••••
THL RODER\ WAY
Commend. itself to the well-Infor-
med, to do plespantly and effectually
what was formdrly done in the
crudest manner and dieareesbly as
well. To cleanse the system and break
up colds, headache and fevers
without unpleasant after effects, use
he delightful liquid laxative remedy
yrupor Figs.
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BRITISH ENCROACHMENT.
The British Government, through
its Minister to Nicaragua,
has suborittod an ultimatum to that
souutry. It demands a flash idem
ally of $75,000 as smart money to pay
for the, expulsion of Mr. V. 0. Hateb,
British Consular Agent at Bluefield,
during the troubles there last year,
and also the appointment Gf a oott.•
mission to adjudicate the damages
sustained by tbe persons and proper-
ty of British subjects who were ex-
pelled from Mosquito Reservatiou
about the same time. By the tarms
o(tbe ultimatum, Great Britain is to
name one of the commissioners and
Nicaragua another, and these two
are to select a third, who shall not be
a citizen of the United States. It was
also made known that a British war-
ship is now on the way to Nicaragua
to enforee these severe demands.
It cannot be denied that this new
incident, taken in connection with
the hostiloattitude of Great Britain
towards ths Republic of Venezuela,
promisee to lead to trouble of a char-
acter much more serious than the lit-
tle incidant of the Allianca, which
has canoed such commotion. The
administration is evidently about to
be put in a position where it must lay
down in a new construction of the
Monroe doctrine, or else abandon all
concern in the future of the smaller
Republics of South and Central
America.
In Venezuela, it is alleged, the
British are eteacilly extending upon
their boundary line and encroaching
upon the Venezuelan territory in
spite of the strong protests of the
Venesitelan Government, and the re-
peatscl urging of the United States
that the question of boundary should
be bottled by a resort of arbitration,
not of a part of a question, excluding
the main issue, .as desired by Great
Britain, but by the sutinisaiou of the
whole issue.
But there are also questions of
idemnity arising in Venezuela, grow-
ing out of claims preferred by other
European nations, and there are In-
dications noted by officials at Wash-
ington to show that these are being
pressed by ooncerted action. Many
of the claims for idemnity grow out
of the failure o: the Republic to meet
obligations to foreign debtors under
the strata of bard times, and the in-
auspice of the world-wide depression
in trade. As the European Govern-
ments appear te be moving to colt«,
these individual debts en their own
account, it is a question that the
United States must speedily settle as
to how far It is prepared to permit
this process to go on.
As to Nicaragua, It is felt that
the terms of the British ultimatum
are unduly severe. Besides, there is
a rather disagreeable reflection upon
American citizens in the stipulation
that Bane such shall serve on the
commission to adjudge the damages.
On the whole Ills more than proba-
ble that the President will interpose
to «scare at least an amelioration of
the terms of the ultimatum by an ap-
peal to the British Government, rep
resenting the great hardship that it
would work to Nicaragua under her
present depressed oonditien, to pre-
fer a demand for so large an idemni-
ty as $75,000.
FARCE AND FRAUD.
A civil service examination was
reenatly held at Bat Francisco for the
eeleotion of an °Meer in the Custom-
house and in that branch of the ser-
vice having special charge of dry
goods importations. There were a
number of applicants for the place,
but only one particularly qualided,by
experience in the dry goods trade, to
discharge its duties efficiently. The
man thus qualified passed a better
examination than any of the other
applicants. His percentage was
higher than that of any other eligible.
This fact, taken in connection with
his exceptional fitoess for the place,
was supposed to insure his appoint-
ment. But the office went to a can-
didate who had failed to score as well
in the examination and who lacked
the experience and Moen conceded
to the one whose percentage was the
highest in the eligible list.
Commenting upon this, the St.
Louis Republic makes the following
pointed and pungent remarks:
"In this Kan Francisco case is fur-
mined the most conclusive proof of
the charge that the law of faros and
fraud, masquerading as one for the
promotion of a higher order of merit
than that which attained such excel-
lent result', is really the means of
elevating men whose inferiority has
been proved over other men whose
superiority has boon equally proved.
This condition might be more tolera-
ble if along with such injustice did
not go the demand that the compar-
ative incompetency thus preferred
shall be perpetuated in place. Impa-
tience with a gross discrimination
'Wen sets aside real merit to take
up inferior capacity would be loss for
the assurance that the condition
would not be lasting. When we are
assured that life tenure is a necessa-
ry part of a system under which me-
diocrity can hedge out of publie place
proved and admitted exosileoce, we
answer that, if that be true, the nye
tem itself le at fault. The records of
administration prove that few mis•
takes were made in the selection of
'opoilesseo Wilmot the laterven-
lion of any Civil Mery los Commission
to dimwit(' official duty, lituob as
were made were not, and ouuld not
be, lasting, It is a new dootrIne that
not only shall a candidate be ono
ined to prove his inferiority, bet that
ate! his interiority has been proved
be shall be lammed appu the body
politic for the rest of his life.
"Repoal the law of faros and fraud."
NORTHERN COTTON MILLS GOING
SOUTH.
A committee on cotton manufact-
uring mills has recently returned
from a tour of the Southern cotton
growing States, made for the purpose
of ascertaining whether cotton mills
uould be run at lee* expense in those
States than in New England. The
committee reports favorably in re-
gard to Lae conditions for conducting
this bustosas cheaper down South
than in their section, and say that
there is no doubt that many New
Eogiand cotton wills will move to
the South in the near future. The





Is so Important that you Omuta be sure
to get THE BEST. Itorees eaesapa-
rilla has proven its unequalled merit by
its thousands of remarkable cures, and
the fact that it has a larger sale than
any other sarsaparilla or blood puri-
fier shows the great confidence the
people have in it. In fact it is the
Spring Medicine. It cures all blood
diseases, builds up the nerves anti
gives such strt!Ingth to tlw whole system
that, as me wonealnaedy .”p ''It it, seemed to
If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
.‘ I was all broken down in health.
so weak and li..rvous I was hardly
able to be up. I had severe pains in
my Fi(1e, and headache. I would often
have to Feet) when going up-stairs on
account of palpitatiun of the heart.
I had no appetite and a distressed feel-
ing in my ettimach. I resolved to try
I loed's Sareeparilia. I took two bee-
tles and Intro not had a spell of sick
headat he for four menthe, feel well,
work all day and eat heartily. Itly
frienile remark how well I am looking.
I think all nervous. run down people
paella for yotir Spring Medicine do ought to lake it, especially nursing




















Shoe., N etione, Hardware, Swine.
pry, Japanese pole, le Demme. are,
Tinware, Carpet., Dry •ode, (4-nt'a
Furniehinge, L•dissee Furniebteare,
Furetinre, Harovea, H owes, Toy.,
Hats, B thy Careless'. . ate.
J. U. KUGLER, Irg'r.






We want your regular-all.
the-year-round-trade. Let us
sell you all you can eat.
D. fliforriti & Co
Never befo - have I been able to show such
values in spr -g goods. Respect.,
March 23rd. 95. 
w. El. Withers Attorney atwx J. over Pientrrs Bsok slur.
Spring GoosJ
We have just received a full
line of John Be Stetson's late
spring stiff hats, latest thing
out. Aso a full line of Lilly
Brackett's fine shoes for spring
and summer, all toes and pri-
ces. Come while the stock is
full and a perfect fit can be had x.,
in any grade.._ +t(z)
ot.Lk:




We have opened for inspection
our complete assortment of Spring
Gui ds. Never before have wee been
ajle to offer PO many Inducements in
either style, variety or price.
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot he found in ether heuse
in the city. I) tn't wait fur the spring
rush. See our goods and, get prices.
Carpets —
Reliable makes. Only those makes
which we guarantee ere allowed iu
cur stock. Any pattern you iselect
will be first-class.
We open the spring trade with a
superb stock of first-class dress goods
trimmings, etc , at prices that are







In Men s Clothing e
I
Have taken place within thel
past hundred years. Conti-1
nvntal costumes were ail
right in their day, but they
"don't go now." We can no
furnish our customers m ith strch goods just
now, but when it comes to clothes
UP-TO-DATE
we stand at the head. We will take thegreat-
est pleasure in showing you through at any
time.
[COX 8. BOULWARE.
England is quite an item, and much
could be saved by having the cotton
right at the doors of the mine. Then
labor is cheaper in the Si utb, which
would be another important item.
It is admitted that the Southern mills
are making coarse grades of cloth at
prices with which the New Eog'and
mills can not compete; and it is rea-
sonable to believe that with better
machinery they can do the same
thing in the production of finer fab-
rics. The natural advantages are
very plainly in favor of the South,
and the artiecial facilities can be
supplied there as wen as anywhere
else. It is likely that before many
years the Southern mills will be
equal in every respect to those of
New England. The opportunities for
profitable investment in such enter-
prises in the Soutu will not be neg-
lected by Northern capitalists anti
manufacturers. Cheaper raw mate-
rial, cheaper fuel, cheaper labor,
lower taxes and other practical in-
ducements will settle the question
the Southern people are awaking to
the importance of the matter, and
taking determined steps to promote
their interests by encouraging those
who are seeking locations for cotton
mills. There have been a great many
more new mills established in the
South during recent years than in
New England, and this will contin-
ue to be the rule, for reasons that are
easily perceptible. As time passes,
the order of manufactures will be Ina
proved, just as ham been the ease
elsewhere. Money will buy the same
machinery for the South as for any
other section.
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
Several important dispatches have
been exchanged between the United
States tiovers meat and that of Great
Britian through the usual diplomatic
channels. Hon. Thomas F. Bayard,
our Minister to Great Britian, hopes
to make an amicable aejaetmeNt of
the serious complications between
Great Britian and several of the
South American Republics. Sir Jul-
ian Pauncefote, the British Ambassa-
dor at Washington, is lending his in-
fluence in the interest of peace and
harmony. It is understood, of course,
tbst these United States are not
ready to espouse the quarrels to sus-
tabu the contentions of the South
American Republic.. The Monroe
doctrine does not require this. The
Monroe doctrine aims at preventing
territorial acquisition or political
control by European powers on this
continent, its first fundamental prin-
cipal being never to entangle our-
selves in the broils of Europe; the
second is never to suffer Europe to
meddle in the antes of therm United
States, Central or South America or
any country on this continent. These
United States would not be apt to in-
terfere if Great Britain bom-
barded Bluefieles or Greytewn
in Central America These United
States would ieterfere, how-
ever, if Great Britain landed
troops at either plaoe and attempted
anything like permanent occupation.
Nor will these United State permit
Great Britain to take control of the
Guatemalan custom houses and ap-
propriate the custom revenues.
It seems to be understood that the
sash coffers of Nicaragua are depleted
and that the little country will not be
able to put up the $75,C00 indemnity
for the expulsion of Consul Hatch,
no matter how much inclined she
might be to do so. It is probable that
if Great Britalu persists in the de
wand for the indemnity and Nicara-
gua finally yields, as it is expected
she will do, Great Britain will have
to accept a bonded guarantee of the
Republic for the payment of the ob-
ligation. As Nicaragua's only source
of revenue is her custom-houses, it
is deemed likely that Great Britain
will try to take possession of the cus-
tom-houses and put c felsers in charge
and confiscate the import duties until
the amount of the indemnity has
been reached. 'Ibis is the usual
British policy. The United States
Government, however, has served
notice on Great Britian that the cap-
tare and control of the Nicaraguan
custom houses or any other portion
of the territory of that country would
be deemed a violation of the Monroe
doctrine.
CUBA AND ANNEXATION.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, Sen-
ator Frye, of New England, Gover-
nor Atkinson, of Georgia, and other
prominent citizens of the United
States have recently said that they
would be glad to see Cuba annexed
country. All of our acquisi-
tions of foreign territory except Texas
has been brought about by purchase,
and the people of that region ceded
their country to the United States.
The Government bought the territory
of I.0111111111311 and Alaska. Spain,
recognizing her inability to bold
Florida if the people on this side of
the line made any !serious attempt to
seize it, gave it up in 1819, the United
States, as part compensation, aasum-
ing $5 000,000 of claims of American
citizens against Spain. Although in
the war of 1848 8, brought about by
Texas' annexation, the United States
conquered the region now known as
New Mexico, Arizeoa, Utah, Nevada
and California, it paid Mexico $15,-
000,000 for it, and assumed $3,250,000
of debts due our citizens by Mexico,
and later on paid $10,000,000 more in
the Ciadeden purchase for parts of
New Mexico and Arizona, which
were still claimed by Mexico. IL is
by purchase that the United States
wishes to acquire Cuba. However,
Spain's outrageous conduct toward
this country may ultimately lead to
the acquisition of Cuba by conquest.
Nobody can guess the price Spain
would ask for Cuba, but Buchanan,
Mason and Soule, the United States
Ministers to Eagland, France and
Spain respectively, In the Ostend
manifesto, suggested that the Pierce
Administration make an offer of
$120,000,000 for the islaod. Consid
leg that; in Isee the Government
bought the Iesuisiana territory of
about 1,100,000 square miles for $15,-
000,0t0, the $120,000,000 suggested In
1854 for Cuba's 41,600 square miles
seems sufficiently high.
EDUCATION IN THRIFT.
Ono of the most interesting and
useful of the pest institutions of
France Is the calves d'epatine. With
out it she would not have recovered
so quickly and easily from the great
finanolal disasters brought upon her
by the Immense amount of money
rapaciously extorted from her by
cruel and greedy (Mummy after her
unfortunate defeat in the Yranon-
German war. It hal kept up France's
credit and enabled her to mil low in-
time bonds at par. The amount of
the last big loan of a hundred mil-
lion francs was subscribed for 67
times ovor in less than three hours.
Even the school children in France
have an interest in this savings bank,
branches of which have been estab-
lished IN most of the smaller as well
as the larger towns and cities. De-
posits am low as twenty cents are re-
ceived and none over 300 francs.
Pr,zes in school are generally bank
books with an amount—from 1 to 100
francs—ioactebed to the credit of the
prize winners. Instead of merit
marks and "honorable mention,"
the child scholar receives centimes
for his bank account. He can make
a deposit as soon as he has 100 cecti-
mes, which is equivalent to 1 franc;
the franc is equivalent to nineteen
cents in United States money. The
;itd'ec311411ktt6DE''
account is the child's own and even
his perents cannot drew out his
m 'nay. After a certain time the de-
posit begins to bear interest, and if
it grows ;are, as it is likely to, an
.ntereist bear log governmeut bond is
placed to the credit of the depositor.
Presents to farm hands, apprentices,
house servants and employes geoer
ally are largely "livrets de esiese
d'epargne." I. is Reid that a servant
girl in France who hasu't s livest of
her own is considered shift hese and a
ppendthrift and that she dtends very
little chance of gettiug a husband.
A depositor me)? witheirsw • part
or all of his fends on tifteeu days
notice. The livret•, which are equi-
valent to certiti•ates of deposit, can-
not be takeu as collateral security
for a tieht, nor can the devisee hr
attached. The bank is as sound as
the government creek at all times,
and, with the misses of tier peopes as
tho country's principal bondholders
sod geverumeut bank depositors,
leianceer credit le not likely to be
Impaired any time solo.
There are 25,01.0 Nauseate of this
Nesse d'epargue in Eance. Tie de-
positors of each are residents of the
town. The expenses are light, hard-
ly more than nominal in the smaller
places. The treasurer is not allowed,
as a rule, to have more than Wee 0
francs—equal to $4,000 in our money—
In his possession at a time. In Peris
as much as 40,000 francs is per-
mioseable.
IrEINLEY AblAINIST FREE e ILYER.
Tee candidacy of Guy. William M.
McKinley, of Ohio, for the It•publi-
can nomination for the Presidency
of these lotted States has caused the
question of his attitude upon the
very important issue of currency re-
form to be a matter of legitimate dis-
cussion. During the period that the
issue has been prominently before
the public his (ill hal utterances
have contained no reference to the
financial views that he holds. Open
letters to him by leading financial
writers have been entirely ignored
The argument of his politicial friend.
has been that the tariff issue is the
stronger of the two, and that it is
imparter wisdom on his part to de-
vote his attention to the one which
he represents with most force. This,
in turn, gave good grounds for the
assertion that U v. McKinley is a
man of one ides, and that he dare not
take sides upon any other economic
question. The pretense that the tar-
iff is the foremost issue of the next
Presidental campaign is title, and un-
true.
In the conference recently held at
Thomasville, Gs., with Joseph Med-
ill, the chief Republican exponent of
Quiff reform, Goy. McKinley admitt-
ed that the currency question would
be uppermost- Editor Medill de-
clared that the tariff will be a minor
issue and that the more important
one of the currency would vastly pre-
dominate. One of the closest friends
of Gov. McKinley, and one of those
who were present in Thomasville
when the declaration was made, de-
clares that'he heard McKinley say:
"If the Republican party declares in
favor of free silver, I will not be a
candidate for President." This radi-
cal declaration on the subject of the
free coinage of silver is important to
the Republicans of the South and
West who favor the free coinage of
both silver and gold. This is a bold
stand to take at a time when it seems
reasonable that both the Democratic
and Republican parties will in their
national platforms take a stand for
the maintenance of the parity of cur-
rency and the coinage of silver at an
equitable ratio. Judging from his
outspoken oppr salon to the financial
emancipation of silver, it is reasona-
ble to suppose that the McKinley
platform will be "protection and a
gold standard."
WITHOUT PARALLEL.
THE KENTUCKY New ERA is in re-
ceipt of the centennial number of the
Lancaster (Pa,),Intelligencer, 1794 to
to 1894 inclusive. It gives the anci-
ent pages in fac simile, illustrating
the news of a century The current
news and the appeuings of a hun-
dred years are given in the forty
pages of this number, with portraits
of the famous men and those wbo
have been leaders in the religious so-
dal and business interests of Lan-
caster. It is adorned with handsome
outs of historic and modern build-
ings. There were over 20,000 copies
of this centennial number printed,
using altogether fourteen tbousaud
pounds of paper and two hundred
and ten pounds of ink. One copy of
this paper is equal to five eight page
papers. The entire edition amounts
to eight hundred thousand printed
pages, five million six hundred
thousand printed columns, and its
weight was seven tons. Thir cen-
tennial edition bears unmistakable
evidence of having been edited with
great care, pains, patience and abili•
ty. It is a wonderful paper, photog-
uphy and the marvels of the print-
ing press have beea skillfully appli-
ed in reproducing graphic glimpses
of the olden times just as the people
of those times saw them, and an ad-
mirably connected history is thus
given to the readers. Au interesting
feature of the old pages is the ad-
vertising. Take it altogether it is a
remarkable edition and reflects very
great credit upon the publishers.
A BIG LOSS.




Xinister J. A. McKenzie a Lib-
eral Subscriber to the
Fund For the
Injnred,
Special to the 24 w rm.
New York, March 30—A special
from Lima to a morning paper says:
News has been received from the
South that lb* Catmint authorities in
Noon have not yet recognised the
provisional government, Om. Mae.,
an adherenlof C110014911, still holds
Cum and Pane. Ile has tortured
Rugileh, (Inman and Spanish sub-
jects for refusing to pay forced loans.
A message has beam sent to hint by
the provisional government that he
will beheld oriminally responsible.
Troops will be sent to the disturbed
districts.
It is now known that the casual-
ties from the three days lighting in
Lima sewed 14,400 killed and wound-
ed.
Dr. Durand, who was one of the
revolutionary leaders, has been offer-
ed may positions by the Government.
He has refused them all, saying he
fought only for law and liberty.
United States Minister James A.
McKenzie has subscribed liberally
for the aid of the wounded.
At the request of the Government
the banking houses and commercial
institutions in Lima will open Mon-
day.
A Government order has been Is-
sued requiring all arms and ammuni-
tion to be delivered to the police.
The Ministers of Finance and War
have paid off and disarmed the Cum-
let troops.
Eczema Covered Head
Forehead and Cheek of Baby
Doctors Unavailing
Tried Cuticura Remedies
Change in Three Days
Cure in Two Weeks
Onr ten months' old baby hail a very had
ease of eczema. anti after haying Ms owed
six or seven woeks, instead of getting better,
appeared to tie worse. ti to
forehead, cheek, and top
of head were literally. 4.0 -
envi with scabs one eighth
of an inch thick, and as we
could hear this sight no
longer, were willing to try
altimet everything that we
had hoard of. Having read
a testimonial of Ct IPA RA
REMEDILA, we decided to
gi Ye then, a trial. The doc-
tor saw him last on Mav5.
We started your nimedies
on War 11, and the remarkable change that
had taken place on Slav 14 is a wonder of the
nineteenth century. We began to tote Curi-
et'lla, completely spreading it where he w.14
sore, and washing it with the et-m .1..1U. SoAD
several times allay. At the same time we gait>
him CUTICURA RESOLVENT three WIWI a day.
After having attended him for two wiedis, hi
face was as clear as any chil.l's cooldI. lie
is now as clean of them an he Wo
can hardly find words to express our mos,
heartfelt thanks.
MR. AND MRS. JOIII C. RAI",
39 South Calhoun St., BalUmore,
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
COTICURA, the treat Ckln (',,re, with Crilet•RA
Nur. an exquisite Skin Purifier sad Cu ii RA
R11001.V1wr. the new Blood Puritlee and are-test
of Rumor Remedlee, eonotitute the roo.t ep..edy
sad ceentnrolcal If...Visite% for every disease of
thS skin, **alp, and blood
held throughout the world. Moe, Crortern.a.
15s.; Soap , $1. l'OTTIRDRI:41
LIP Cuss. Coar., now rropristors, Boston.
ar "now to Curs ills HIssaass,”
PIMPLES, 
blackheads, red and oily skin pre-
vented sad cured DI 0.....-TteU&A SOAP.







WHY SOFFER with that chronic
disease? Do you want to die? Sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as it has
thousands.
Wee do you suffer with that
rout, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives w ho are closely confined
In the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the beet medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you
STRONO AND HEALTHY.
At the dawn of womanhood, Sul-
phur Bitters should be used.
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway Ar ('o.,
Boston, Mean ,for best medical work published
ARE YOU'
BANKRUPT in he'alth,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness






2.7 I h, of 60
lows:
le hhds com leaf C875 te 6 50.
21 hbds. low tear $5 511 t 3 75.
16 hhds lugs $225 to 360
S MO* Inas $1 On to 2(;0
We had a goodj n arket on all grades
of tobsoc that cc ()feted W.. bad
violno  110f fine Itibetie. Tin' greet.
Cr part Id our feelings were out o
order and whenever t"Inteen *viler a
in condition we confl bandy expect o
advance our quotations.
At, ros•byeeCe. on March
blade of Tobacco its fl-
Soles nf 40 itteestieatis tobseco by
Wheeler, Aline tic Co. Match e7,h, sr
follow.:
14 Iliad.. eerie to medium leaf at 19,
71)0, 7 40, 7 30, 6 75, 6 50, 630, 5 60, 5 6u
554), 5 e5, 520, 500,500
16 blithe emu .0 test it $4 70 4 65
460 441) 4 40, 4 40, 4 25, 4 00 395, 3115,
3 8.5, 3 85, 3 4.5, 3 :le 3 ( 5 3(15.
11 blots. Imre a. d trash. $3 10. 2 e6




Wears informed that he proprie
tors, Messrs. A. P Ordway &Co , re-
0 •ntiv sent tires dr sin of their r e la
We medicine, Sulphur Bitters, to tie
Catholic Acme for the Aged, w tech
is h'ghly appreciated by the d rec•
tors and inmates. "As ye SON so
shell ye reap "
He Can't Come.
When Rev. W H. Besse, who con-
ducted a number of servicos at the
Episcopal church here recently, left
the city be • :teemed to return and
preach here next Sunday, but his
wife has etritteu a letter here saying
th• t Mr. Rose was confined to his
bed by an attack of grippe, but that
be hoped to be able to come a little
later. Mr. It use's friends in this city
regret to know of his sickness, and
hope that he may speedily recover.
The Troopers At Pembroke.
EDITOR Nw ERA:
Pembroke, Ky., March 28—The
Pythian Q iartette and hies Emma
Young Prewitt, prima eion• and
resder, and Mrs Fruntle Buy, piano
iii, showed here last night to a large
and appreciatiee audience, and made
see h a hit that upon request of the
management t f the opera house they
decided to show again to-night.
The performance is good from start
to finest) and the company had to re-
spond to many encores. Each mem-
ber of the company deserves special
mention and will no doubt make a
decided hit and the venture prove a
success financially when they go to
the road and trocp the entire mestere)
which they intend to do. XXX
livioStappingStones
ito consumption are ailments we
'often deem trivial—a cold and
a cough. Consumption thus ac-
quired is rightly termed "Con-
sumption from neglect."
Scott's Emulsion
not only stops a cold but it is re-
markably successful where the
cough has become deep seated.
Seot(s Emulsion is the
richest of fat-foods yet
the easiest fat-food to
take. It arrests waste
and builds up healthy
flesh.
Prepared by Scott L bonnet, N Y. •11 amorists.
thiVe You
se,m th 34e lt utiful
+LA- stes_sk ,
0464N$0,44








Vse lifer uu a Remedy VA hich
 Safety to Life of Mother and Child.
MOTHER'S Robs Confinement
of its Pain, Horror
rr i1 E   and Risk.A.r .
a • bottle Of "MOTtrialr
IrttlaND" I suffered but little pain. Sell did
waver:r7.-a
Baxter Spring*. Kan.
9..nt byC. nr Express on receipt of price,
$1 LO tor butt's. Out tf. Nothel • !flatfeet
Ire. liold by ft, i Druggists.
Bill ()FIELD REGCLITOR CO., Ithata, Os
• (440 •4I4 444 44
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It. excellence is due to its preasenting
in the form most acceptable ad pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref rereeing and truly
beneecial pnePerties of a perfect lax-
ative; effecteally cleansing the system,
dispelling ceels, headaches and fevers
and permanently euri.ig constipation.
It has given satinfactien to millions and
met with the approval of the meeical
erofeesion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without le ek-
ening them and it is Deli eely free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fige is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
JOHN NEWTON WILLIAMS
Eminent Illvoiltor of 1116 W1111811S 'Mantel' OWOS
StrollEili all Health to Pain's Celery COM001111[1.
The o!d•Onis visionary Inventor
bee given plane to his timeliest, hard
working profeseloual inventor of
today.
The successful Inventor must now
be a business Will as well as a man
of mechanical ideas.
'1'he high tension of the nervous
system, often kept up for months
and months, makes tremendoui
drafts on the health of those busy
brain workers. Many succumb to
nervous prostration when they seem
just on the point of surmounting
every defficulty.
Of all the countless recent useful
Inventions none has passed through
so many or so rapid a course of im•
proveruents SS the typewriter. Todsy
the latest perfected machine is doubt-
ediy the Williams Typewriter' which
represeuts a vast amount of cumu-
lative invention.
John Newton William., Its inven-
tor, was born in 1646, Brooklyn, N. Y.
He spent his early manhood on the
western frontier. Subsequently he
Wattled In Kentucky, where he he-
came known as one of the hind run-
°i moful stook breeders hi the fatale,
But II is as an in violator !bat he has
won Ills national reputation Several
most useful and important
dour were made by 111w before he
produced the Williams typewriter, a
waohiiue which probably excels all
others in the most important feat-
ures.
Mr. Williams, speaking of the la-
bor expended in bringing the ma-
chine that bears his name to its pres-
ent perfe c• Ion, says:
"Some four years ago, when en-
gaged in experimental work on the
Williams', I was putting in about 16
hours per day of hard work and wor-
ry, and came near breaking down.
Although very particular aid regu
tar In my habits and careful about
eating, my stomach troubled me. It
was difti .ult to eat, and more difficult
to digest and assimilate my food, my
stomach seeing in sympathy with an
over-worked brain. A fr end had
Bent some Paine's celery teen; ound
to one of my husikisse associates, and
4
p re Mill), 111111 seeing
what it did for hese I thought I
would try It. 1 ni nittieneed taking
It before inealr, and it at one. al iniu
hated my appetite end sided dips
Li in. I took two Lollies and was
musk bentfitted.
"Again two years later I Was I MU -
bleb with nervousness and indiges-
tion, and again took Paine's celery
compound with great benefit. My
wife, after her long illness last sum-
mer, and severe nervous prostration,
and some trouble from indigestion,
concluded to try ['aloe's celery cow•
pound, a few weeks ago, and she Is
now taking it with steady improve-
ment. Several of tey friends have
taken it on my recommendation, and
are now practical believers in its
great restorative powers. I have
found the celery compound a tonic
and restorative that I could lean up-
on with confidence in time of trou-
ble"
^-'• eemootme makes
people o.. ! A •lag it medy It
is unsurpaistti.
John Y Greeley now has one cf the
very prettiest lines of Spring goods
ever trough, to Hopkineville. Call
and leave your ruder.
The Colonel Weald Probably Say
oH -re
Col. McKenz:e has probably con.
eluded that the Peruvians raise other
crops than quinine, and in some re-
spects Can give old Kentucky point..
Never Hang.
The Morgandeld Sun rises to a
point of order and thus deliver, It-
self a propos the Delaney verdict:
"Our jerk.' may hang—te metimes—
but our criminals never."
Den't argue with a woman when
she says our prices sre money savers
She talks like a sensible wommewho
knows what is what. At the assign*
__went sale at F. COHEN'S,
ru•self Next to First Nat'l Bank.
Putting In Water Works.
Mr. Will P. Norton is putting in
water works in his house down On
the Clarksville pike, and alto mak-
log many other changes and im-
provements on his place. He haa
Bow one of the haedsomest home@ in
this county, and Is conetantly mak•
log his farm mere valuable.
Will love Away.
The many friends of Mrs. M. E
Rodgers will regret to hear that she
will soon break-up housekeeping in
this city and go to Henderson to live
with her son, MI A. D. It edgers
After leaving here Mrs. Rodgers will
go to Litrieville end speed a month
vialtiug friends before she goes to
Henderson. Mrs. Rodgers has many
warm friends it. this city who will
miss uer very much indeed.
Wet.
Caeeyville went wet by a vote of
128 to 89 The "drys" had been very
confident of winning.
Mr.. Jane Fleming, who resided
at the home of the late Henry Flom-
tog, at F.enolog's Cave, died Mon-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, aged 74
year.. She had been III fur three or
four mouth,. She was Lbe mother of
Mr. Maui Fietulug, Cide fireman on the
HoliklusvIlle and Nashville aticomus
datIou train, end Wee held in high
esteem by all who knew her. The
Ittneral ociourred Tumidity, cud tbe
internaeut will be at the Old Haver
hurylug ground, are. Or four nodes
.tat of this oily. This make the
second death that has occurred at the
Pleating residence within the past
seven or eight days, Mr. Henry
Fleming having died her, one day
E'Ar E RA. • -.Oil
III-0 40r.v. tqii4, litgh at Hee
!
II A Y E.A 
d wet% ti Dental u us a
e Y. M U A , t.tithetiog
at
flee Niy a. t4 i410111pt!y done
tam espies...Cis ta k1uvata...44414
• .44 Ot A .1 mat eb. J eke.* el °mete
setup star S.
We will furuien ale WIWA131014014.W
!...141 4L14, Ot titt ptitlilti.1(104
II slue I beinw at priors indicated:
I. s.a is,rermi taassite  61.
“ty i4y11:4• emit. ..10
tt,ot.e ntemoerst.. 
1.t.3crummea N•srs 





Farmer', 'Lime Journal. 2.
.1sr.hiser's aterstno 
R 'oh Buyer , 
it i.per's MarosIne 
rt .rner's 'Weekly aL
graver's Hazer.  410
Harpers If (oins !WOW* 
glom. %fag 'sine.
• nturkv Methodist 
`4^1-...#1, Marius/vie 
fidul, Gun psi Kennel ....... .
Hoses and Farm ....... . .
Mr. J. J. R eel, of 0.-acey, was bet
the. week.
M s• Je.sle %%tights is visiting
cut at Fairview
Mr. Ire Perry, of Leytot: ville, spent
1funday in the eity.
Mies Mary U anett, of Pi mbroket,
was here Tueeday.
'equire D eon, of Howell, was here
on bueinett•Tuesdey.
Mr A. B L ;ug, of Crofton, epeut
last night in the city.
Bt tie Burke, of Cecile, is via.
it tug (lieu& in tiler:ay.
Mr J K Follies has reutned Utica
a ueluess trip to B ace feid.
Mr F. M Sirs toe I., of Sinkirg
F. rii, VIPIltd the city to-day.
Ben H B Clark, of Grace!, wa,
Leo.. cut u-ipers Widueettae.
Nits- Gentgie Hunter, of Crufterif
WIN eh., g in thee t) Meodsv
Mns K.• is. Pe) 100,u f C..ipley, wee
In the City shoppiug chi. week.
Mr J. C A hate of Templeitis, wa
among the vi .itors to the city tooay.
Dr. R. M Poole, of the B.luoridge
neigehborhood was here this yestele
day.
..o re. AIi It id *ill: 1.1).11. 1.)
'estell is einem tallpintal eultoie al
Stedieutivolie.
Prof. K ei , the by pi Simi at 1..11r ii
at the i•p..rai house lit Citif Y141,
Seturiley nigh .
A 1.01rgef spoor. moot ofiett;ois to e-
co-sir iebur 11,g .st 1.;
Dr. E H. Put mac, of White Plaine,
liar moved olv..r to '11,1 ouville to
poste:co write-nee.
J eye ti mous is al wets up with the
et % tee Try tour. 864 over Hooter
& II .iittrele. I
The women of Clerlies WS are at
work en the Woltieu'i. Einem id the
Leaf tirouicle euuu to be iseinel.
R v. Fred D Hate's re.•,• .1 at
Morgentleld rot-toted In twelve odd:-
Hotta to the it gene. chtlireli there.
Tho.• Br) ant boys, who waylaid and
wouuded Cy Carit.I In Hopkin•
county in Deeember, have been cap-
tured neer P ktou.
Dr. S J. Baker, Specialist. Eye
ear, throat, nose. Laity attendaut,
over Wallace'', drug store.
Mr. Jorieph Hunter, of axon, Ky.,
died at 1 .-eoburg, Fl ;., • few days
ago. His body was shipped to Web-
ster county for burial.
Yee stoned encourage the Vander-
bilt Uuivereity boys by your pre-eoce
at the T.beroacie ou the night of
A toll 5 h.
Ju-t receiv• 41, at Thompson &
WatIM's, a large shipment of new
wait paper.
Fcr the trek of fund. the Imenisre
lion Buiesu, lately establiebed in
L'sUiPVIIIP, for the purpose of en-
entireeing inanieratinn to this State,
has [4.1 in %mealy closed its doors.
Be-teeseed POle.$1,.4111111 tacked
75 een.P. at JEFF N'ORItle', ZLOp over
[looser & B.Ilard'e
Do not foovet that the Vanderbilt
01-e, Mitodo'hi and .Quiter C ubc
wilt I e at the Teneroaole in this co)
on the evening of April 5 b you wit;
then be given an opportunity to hear
some evellent music.
John Y. Owslee'is Spring stock is
Mr. J. Will. Wood returned a few here. He less the beet cutter in
 the
days ago from a three years re jeurn city, and hie prices ere low. 
Call and
In New Mexico. see his goods.
Mrs. F. B. Richardeon, of Frank-
fort, went to Clarksville last night to
•.slt relatives.
Mrs. W. D Garnett and Mrs, 0 J.
of Pembroke, were shopping
in the oily Tureilay.
Mr ard Mrs. C. H Layne went
out to Fairview yesterday evenitig
In visit Mr. Layne'. father.
Woe Ida Allen has returned from*
the Beat, where she had been to learn
thaw latest styles in dressing hate.
Miss Mal Ware has returned from
Lsecatter, Ky , where she has been
for several mouths visiting her sister,
Miss Hattie Miller, of P.* Dee has
returned to her home after a pleasant
visit to Mrs. M. J. Cooper, at Lake last week.
Weir, Fie. Have your clothes made, cleaned
and repaired by Joe N.
Irowright, the tenor and
cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pante and suittogs always
on hand at reasonable prices. Bridge
street, opposite KINTOCEY New ERA
office.
The H. h. F. & D.
The above Liters stand for "House
KeepeCe Friend and Delight,"amost
excellent preparation for cleaning
clothes, carpete, rugs, and even furn-
iture. It will clean soiled goods of
all kinds. It is made and wild by Joe
Jesup, colored, who has testimonial,
from some of the leading people of
this city and county. Prices: 25 cte.,
50 etc and $1 per Dottie. Orders can
be left at J. R. Hawkins' store, or any
of the carpet stores. Joe Jesup also
clean., repairs and makes carpet..
Your patronage is solicited.
If you want a handsome Spring
suit cut ty Geo. A Clark, the beet
cutter In the city, ge to Jahn Y
Owsley's.
Why Not I
A few days •go Deputy U S Mar
that Grime, of Russellville, passed
throughebis city taking two prison-
er. to Paducah for a bearing before a
Fi. Commissioner. We would like
to know wby this additional ripener
was incurred by the deputy when
there is a Commissioner right in
Hopkineville, who is entitled to the
fees foriheariug cases when he is the
nearest examining cfliser. It we
were in Commissioner McKenzie's
place we wculd write to Washington
and find out why prisoners were car-
ried 77 miles beyond here for • hear-
ing. Ta, additional mileage for
three men from here to Paducah
amounts to quite a nice litte sum.
Say! Have you seen John 0 wsley'e
new Spring stock? Well, if ycu
have not you should go arcund and
look at it.
Loose.
Recent developments at Provideuc, ,
Ky., indicates that the management
Minstrels, of the bank at that place has been
Tiers mInSiere of the Ldayette 811. exceedingly loose for come time. G
ver Band, aided by other talent in Elerwitz, a mercbaut of that place,
that place, have organized a minstrel war allowed to overdraw his account
troupe. The troupe wt.' soon give a in the bank to the extent of $19,440,
perfermance at Lafayette, and then an exoeeediogly large sum fir so
It will go to Bennettstowo, Cadiz, small a bank to advance to one man
and several other neighboring towns. without any security whatever.
We hope that the company may When the cashier, at last realizing?
meet with suceees. the position in which he had allowed
his confidence in Herwliz to place
A Verdict. film, pressed Herwitz for a settle -
The jury in the came of the Corn- went, but the scroundrel refused
ninowerIth against Ed Wooldridge, positively to do suythiug. His stock
who was charged with the killing re of goods was te eel, and the feeling
DavisKu  in this city in February, Jf the community was se bitter
1877, after being in consultation about against him that he skipped out. The
three burs, brought in • verdict cashier has turned over his property
finding the defendant guilty of vol to make up the difference between the
(notary manslaughter, and fixing his value of the stock of goods tad the
punishment at three years coefinee $19 410 overdraft.
relent in the penitentiary. As a mat-
ter of course the twelve men wbe
tried the mote did what the con•cien •
tiously believed was right, but it I.
hard to see bow they could have con-
strued the evidence so as to couvic.
the mar. The only human being
testifying who saw the whole Milli
and who knew anything about ibt
eircutustanees leading up to and just
inteuedneely preceedlog the shoot-
ing was Wooldridge himself, and In
his testimony there was nothing to
convict him. In addition to the three
years in the penitentiary, the jury
found him guilty of carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons, and returned
a verdict of $50 flue and ten days in
jail. Wooldreige doubtless regret..
that be ever came back to Hopkins-
Sold Out.
Mr. W. N. Brandou, the well.
known and deservedly popular drug-
gist at Cadiz, bag sold out his stook
of drugs to Dr. J. W. Crenshaw, of
that place.
Don't Fail To Attend.
"Mother Goose and Her Temper-
ance Family" will give a delightful
entertainnuent the evening of April
5th. You all are invited to be pros
eat and be eure to bring the children
The entertainment will consist of
recitations and songs (solo, duets
sod choruses) to be rendered by the
ehildren of the "L. T. L " (Loyal
Temperance Legion), and we promise
Falls Off This Rol th.
The grope emninge of the L. & N.
itsliroad Company f or the third week
in March latIOUOt to the surer of $863.-
700, which in • decrease of 0.741 as
!lowered with the corresponding
week of last year, and a decrease of
$59 815 as compared with correepond-
tug week of 1893. Fr the first three
weeks of March the earning., were
$1,0e9 955, a decrease of $37 856 as com-
pared with the first three weeks of
March of 1894, and a decrease of $204,-
695 compared with corresponding
period of 1893. From July 1, 1894, to
March 21, 1895, the gross earnings
wore $14,228,314, an increase of $228,-
e87 compared with the corresponding
period twelve moots previous, but a
decrease of $2,408,600 when compared
with corresponding period twenty-
four mouths previous.. Mileage 3,-
960.
Now is the time to Make yourself
a little better or. Lilt bargains you
are looking for? Well, stop right
where you ars at he assignment
sale. F. COHEN,
rn.wtf Next to First Nat'l Bank.
A Change.
Mrs. E. G. Buford, who has for
some time oeeu principal of the
Clarksville Female Academy, has re-
signed her 'rogation. The resigna-
tion is to take effect at the end of the
present session. Mr. Hanson W.
Browder, president of the female
you a rare treat. Admission 2.5, 15 colle a Ituesellville, hie been cbosen
land 10. Come and hay. a good laush, • to nil the vacancy.
Be the death of Superiu tendent The Cad z Telephone says Goal
A Loss. What Trigg County Needs./ Illu iristian Endeavor.
Pile the I. & N. Railroad Company what Trigg county needs is more peo-
loses one of its beet officers. I pie. According to the paper, thous-
ands of acres of land are going to
waste for want of cultivation.Marriage License.
Yesterday afternoon a marriage
license was issued to J. F. Adcock
and Hattie B. Myers.
; I . I e.
Thirteen antenna in tie Frankfort
penitentiary are drawing ',pullout'
The list le as follows; A N. Put.
Ham, manslaughter, $40 per mouth;
Wan Middleton, ruauslaUghter, 430;
Thom. C. Hershman, borsesteallug,
$18; Leander Wages, manslaughter,
$12; R. T. R .ins, malicious cutting,
$12; H. N. Drake, manslaughter,
$10; J. L Jones, manslaughter, $12;
Melton Bledsoe, murder, $10; M. M.
Britton, 1.111111010t111 cutting, $8; Geo.
Sinclair, housebreaking, $6; mo. L
Wigginton, rnutder, $4; U W. Cope,
manslaughter, $4; N. O. Gatubill,
manslaughter, $12.
The Assessment.
County Judge Breathitt will tend
Messrs. Dennis Perry, John P. Prows,
and C. M. Brown to Frankfort on the
13th of April to appear before the
State Equal z viol] Board and make
an effort to have the assessment re-
duced. These three men are familiar
with MI the laud in the county, are
posted as to its value, and are there-
fore good men to reprerint the proper-
ty owners of hristion county. Tak-
ing inti cousideration the fact that
we have just gone through with a
very hard year, from a business
standpoint, it will be seen that the
assessment in this county is pretty
high,—a little higher than it was the
year before when money was more
plentiful.
Don't dispute with a woman when
she says cur goods are the only ores
to boy, because she knows she
knows what she is talking about.
F. COHEN,
rn-wtf Next to First Nat'l Bank
Assigned Again.
The many 11°0'1118mile friends of
Mr. J snare M. Howe, of Nashville,
will regret to know that has found it
necessary to make another assign-
went for the benefit of hie creditors
1 he assignment was made yesterday,
and .includes hie entire stock of
jewelry and silverware, and all the
furniture and fixtures in his store.
He only reserve' his tocls and bench
which are his private property and
by law are exempt.
The amount of the sums owing to
creditors to whom he owes wore
than $200 is t9,828. The amount of
the assets is not at present known.
This is the second assignment that
Howe has been compelled to make
within the past year, and both of
them are due to hard times and slow
colleceone.
With Pleasure.
It is with pleasure that we an-
nounce the appearance In our city on
Tumor:lay evening, April 2ud. at the
•pers house of the jelly, joyous Ger•
man dialect coruedien, Chas. A.
Loder who bas a host of admirers in
this city, and who look forward to his
coming as a crowning event of the
year. The management promises a
treat in store for all who love to
emend an evening in fun, laughter
and merrimeut, for in his new play
"Ou the Go" he has got a comedy
that suits his eccentric antics to a
I" and his surroundings are to be
fm superior to any of his previous
visits. Following is a partial list
who will sestet in the fun making
and forget one's dully tons, and die
pell tbat unelauchelly feeling: The
delightful Joon) Coban the greatest
•utertairier on the stage, Miss Nellie
Cuban ;the pleasing (ontralto, Bitty
Lytton meseosoprituo Evelyn Temple
Mr. Banks Winter pepular minstrel
tenor and author of "White Wing',"
who will render Chas. K. Harris'
Meat composition "Mud Pie Diet',"
Mr. Jerry Cohan, great blots° pro-
(undo, Mr. Geo. Cohan eccentric
comedian, H. C. Cashman Iriali
comedian and a number sf others
that will keep you "on the.go"laugh-
ing throueb three acts.
Will Leave 'this Evening.
The sheriff will leave this evening
for the penitentiary at Eldyvills. He
has seven prisoners to take, one,
Peter May., has already been sent
down. The prisoners are as follows:
Wru. (lover, hog stealing, 2es
yearn.
Joe Ester, grand larceny, 3 years.
Will Napier, robbery, 2 years.
Ed Wooldridge, manslaughter, 3
years.
Per; Long, !perjury, 5 years.
mt. Cooley, housebreaking, 3
year..
Jordan Buchanan, grand larceny, 4
years.
Peter May., who was carried down
last week, went for life.
At Owensboro.
Mr Y. L. Ford, a prominent ein-
em of Owensboro, died at his home
in that city yesterday of a complica-
tion cf diseases. His health had not
been good for year., and be had been
coo fined to his room since December
Re war tt..: years of age.
rei,).
The excursion party of about thirty
>retro( people of Clarksville will soon
take a trip by river from that town to
Evauseille. The round trip Will take
about a week.
Died Tuesday.
A Iwo-year--old sun of Mr. and Mrs
Luther Wolf, who resides about 1111
miles South of this oily, died last
Needs,.
I will sell at eourt house door Mon-
day, April 1s1, to the highest bidder,
e pianos st.d 2 °trans. These are
splendid bargains. Am overstocked
and must sell these.
9: W. H. Howard.
In Good Hands.
A few days ago the e Mee of the
Sate Immigration Bureau at Louis-
ville had to be closed because there
were no funds on hand with which to
continue the work, that were of so
much value to everybody in Ken-
tucky. The work of the bureau has
cieen turred over to Cul. H. H.
Crump, foimerly of this city, but
now ef Bowling Green, who has
been State Secretary, and who will
do what he can at his own expense if
the liberal moneyed men of the State
will not aid him. Col. Crump has
been getting out at hie oWn expense
a monthly Immigration Bulletin, and
will continue to do so. All inquiries
touching Kentucky lands will be
promptly answered if forwarded to
Col. M. H. Crump, at Bowling Green,
Ky. This matter could not be In bet-
ter hands than it is now. Thereto no
man in Kentucky who has done
mole to make her soil, and minerals,
and timber known abroad than has
this gentleman who now ha. charge
uf this bureau.
wail about the terrible condition of
the court house In that town, saying
,hat it is a disgrace to the county.
The Herald says that hogs and cattle
sleep in this building, and that but
for the vaults they wou:d destroy the
records. The Herald says that It is
so unhealthy in and •roud their court
house that the rate of mortality
among the lawyers and county cili-
eers who are compelled to stay there
uas averaged one each year for Bev
eral years out of a group numbering
only about thirty. The Fiscal Court
is asked to build a new court house
there.
Something New.
A suggestion in printing and flea-
vulture combined is to be found in
that always welcome catalogue
known as "Vickni F oral Guide."
Mitt publication for 1896 is printed in
17 differently tinted inks with beauti-
ful color plater. It tells much about
flowers, gives points to those whe
love the garden, and presents a full
list, with deacriptions and price*, of
everything one could wish for vege-
table, fruit or flower garden. Many
pages of noveltieseucased in a chaste
cover of silver and geld, are given.
Unusually astonishing offers, such as
$300 for a name for a new double
Sweet Pea, etc., are made. Those
who are interested in seeds or plants
should send for a copy of Vick'.
Floral Guide to J sates 't'ick' a Sous,
R cheater, N. Y., and learn the many
bargains which this firm is offering.
The cost of the Guide is only 10 etre,
which may be deducted from the
drat order.
WAN rED• —For U. S. Army, able
bodied, unmarried men, between the
ages of 21 and 30 years. Good pay,
rations, clothing, and medical attend-
ance. Applicants be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to
age character sod habits.
and be able to priest, read
tod write Eoglisit.
Apply at corner Thild and Main
streets, Evansville. Ind.
Married.
At 8 o'clock last night Mr. J. Si
Downer, of Guthrie, was married to
Miss Fannie Killebrew, of Moulgorn-
ery county, Tenn. The ceremony
was performed by Eder F. B. Slap
gley, of Nashville, Tenn.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
k pure Grape if rye -o i -rtat Powder. Fret
*ern Ammoni s Mum is tory ether
:C nein TISVAMDAnka -
According to announcement the
Executive Committee of I. icslUalon
met at the residence of Mr. 13 ante
last Thurslay eveiolug, at which
time they determined to defer the
regular monthly meeting of the Local
Union on next Suuday evening till
Easter morning at which time they
will bold a sunrise mettles at the
Christlau church. A special pro-
gram eppropriate to the (mouton has
been arranged, the music will be es-
pecially attractive on Ms 000rialoo,
and will be rendered by the choirs of
the respective churches. The com-
mittee thou discussed Ohs tionolog
State Convention, the number of
delegates to go, the badges to be
worn, etc. Each union has been re-
quested to have a badge of their 01/O,
ueside the State badge, and our secre•
tar; presented a badge which was
favorably accepted by the committee,
A State paper by the name of "The
Rndeavorer World," which will give
Endeavorers news for a year for 26
cents in c tees of 40, has been started
at Louisville. The committee would
urge all who can to subscribe for this
paper and so keep posted in regard to
the work done In the State. The
committee then adjeterned to meet at
he residence of Dr.Cinde on Thursday
evening April 41h, in a special meet-
ing to cemplete arrangements for the
sunrise meeting.
Our hearts have been made glad by
t be good news of the organization of
a Christian Endear/qt. Society in the
Frankfort penitentiary. The prayers
and best wishes of flopkinsville En-
deavorers will be given to support
the good work. B dow is an extract
from a letter written by the Corre-
sponding Secretary, which tells in a
graphic manner the work already be-
gun. He writes: "Pridoe God from
whom all blessings fl ow," for he has
blessed the prison with a Christian
Endeavor elocie'y. I know it will be
a blessing to many poor prisoners
who are already confined here and
mores° for those unfortunates who
will enter here in the future. ! know
from experience that when those
heavy iron gates are closed behlud us
all hopes are gone, one feels as if he
were going to the very depth of
gloom and misery, no one to comfort
you or to give one word of encour-
agement or sympathy (elites@ our
esteemed Chaphiu happens to be
present) how did irent it will now be,
our Lookout Committee will be in
readiness to greet them and give
them that warn', tender Insudshake
of friendship, which only a chriatian
can do, it penetrates to the very
depth of eon's heart and shakes off
that chill and forlorn feeling with
which one is possessed whed he en-
ters the prison.
I must go on and tell you some-
thing about our C. E. S iciety. We
-organ zoi with sixty members on
Sunday, March 8d, and the following
week about forty men asked to have
their names enrolled. 0 sd is with
us In the grand work ',In His Name,"
and I know we are going to bring
forth :abundance of fruit from the
seed which was sown by the Ea•
desvorers on the outside. 1 am not
afraid to predict that the day is not
far distant whoo ours will be one of
the largest societies in the Union.
Every member is taking an active
part in our meetings, we are all so
delighted in °tic noble work for the
Master, that we forget for the time
our unfortunate surroundings.
To the outside Eadeavorere and to
er esteemed chaplain In their untir-
ing efforts iu our behalf belonee the
crown arid glory.
"Surely our Redeemer hall, made a call
To us poor sinners inside the prison wall,
lie auswerol the prioera of ULU chrtstian
fraends,
To brlig owe!.to hlui and prepare for
the end.
We have organize! a society of Christie')
F.ndr, aver,
And prorunarl to follow het Master forever
‘.4 e 1,i [Wit for the cause, cone what may.
With Jaen. is our testier, we will win the
day.
We'v• collated sixty so'dlery at the first c•II
Aril many mores re reudy, we can't remain •
her them all,
Every one determined, stouthearted und
brave,
Hare premised our Leader
must save."
Corresponding Secretary State Prison
C. E. Society,
Eudeavorers:—Yon can do some
Cbriet-lize work by writing a letter
of sympathy and encouragement to
this prison society. ' Inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the least
of these my brethren, ye have done it
unto Me."
oteoleorioN enootteer
The provIrlotiel program for the
State Convention has been received
and it promises a treat to all who can
attend. Different lines of ('. E. work
will be diecuseed, the duty of com•
eeti, missionary exieneloo, Junior
work and new methods and ways
that will revel% helpful to each socie-
ty. The addresses will be given by
men to whom it will be a privilege to
listen. The preparations being being
made for the musk ensure a "loud
grand melody of praise," in which it
will be a privilege to you.
The Program Commitlo e has chosen
klopkineville'e most enthusiastic and
untiring worker in the e•us• of
rim' la', Endeavor, Mr. Fro-4 A.
St.' t 0 Needle t 1144 I 'oorroratiou
.-e v.ee v •eio g. W • r-
14s. 11 mor *4411141 y Healowee, se
will 144 to ru ike ihit teour one
emit a hick a ,eh erideavorer will re
with this as tite:r lifento.tii,"N.4 my
..lo () U d. but 'I' me be to iv " Let
v. ry K do 41444r,r 111.1tw we' pliort to,
ct to L. ut M my 24,h, :-.3:11
utl
tie Tem H .ddox, d wor• i CONTAGIOUS In all its stages
eieg about three tnite• N.I•th of the.
1,y. 14Oe was 5,yerrs o age mei
tier death wart du. to ills lucldent to.
old age. The :uueral occurred y later.
.i.y afternoon.
Among the many discoveries rt
h• erepent awe, noun -auk higher
Ilan ihie new metal Riiverern, which
.wiug to its great durability and
heapuess found to take the plan.-
.if silver in the manufacture :of flue
ableware.
Sileereen lea bei.utiful white noes]
will not tarnish or rust, and all gds
male from it are wmrsoted.
We want every 0010 to haves
(thane° to compare eilvereen with
▪ oci forth. next sixty days we
.,re genii( to give away one half dozso
Cruet' S .ver Tea Spoons free, to
...•eyy perdu° who will send for one
of our Terre 'iltiiivereea sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Kuife. If at any time
the S Ivereou goods do not wove
aatipfectory, return them and your
iii 'hey will be rofundad. Remeouhr
we give you he Hi ivir Spoon.,
Price of Movereen set. $2 01.
Tete Totorno SILV ea Co.,
PREFERRED LOCALS
RAW FURS,
Highest p' Ices pent. Send for price
eurrent The A. E Burk bairn ,
Eseorters and Manufacturers, ('in
cloned. Ohio. 1 ID
Dissolution Notice.
The partuerehip hereto( ore exist
trig between Wailer & Collins was
dissolved on Jan. 1, 181e5, by mutual
enneent, Mr. Collins retiring. Mr.
Waller sesumeu the payment of all
debts against the firm. 38 w 4
THOS. F. COLLINS
Administrator's Sale.
On April 1st Monday,-1 will as
administor of J It Peace deed, sell at
court house door to the highest bud-
der the fullowlag named property:
One corubluse saddle &barb's' horse;
One six year old harness horse; One
saddle bred colt 2 years old; oh• bug-
gy, one set harness and one saddle.
W. A. (hlees,




GOOD ONLY UNTIL MARCH 31ST, 1996.
Send two new subscribers with two
dollars mid get one year flee.
Send four new subecribers with
four dollars and receive the paper
two years without cost.
"Do you know • good thing when




We Are Ill The ililla!
A $100 high-grade
Wheel for $66 00. All
parts guara'teed ; wood
or copper rims. G. and




Di the finest Hotel in the Mouth. All
modern improvements Swam Heat
sod Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $2 0) to $350 per day.
parefully
Uompounded
At S. W. TALIAFERRO'S




Pushed along by the eminent Ger-
man Dialect Comedian
CHARLES A. LODER
And a host of other,' including the 4
COB ANS and MR BANKS WIN
TER.
Building It Loan Ass'n,
At the C use of Business IMnember 3Ist,
—ASSETS.—
Loans on Real Kstate  11436,1.1 `1,
Loans on Stock ..... Axt4
Real Eatate . 13.m.• mu
Real kstate sold under Contract 4,5.4 en
Earned Interest and Premium in
course of Collection  7,Ot 50
Furniture add liristursa  5(5 ito
• titl ry Accounts so
Lash  tl.700 St
Total 
ABHATIgn.--
Install meet Stock 
Paid up 'stock 
Sundry Accounts  se iii
surplus Fund. 
Dividends 1,1,1,4,5111,de, 51,001101
Dividend No. 7, Dec,81, 'PI, 15,133 75
--
Total Profits 8107,143 Hi
Lees Dividends paid on
Paid-up Stock and row-
felted Dividends on Stuck
withdrawn $4,Q70 1111,471
Total 1410,711 44
Stela Of Kentucky, lea.
County .1 -Ileferson,
Tracy Underhill,  1 Manager, aid
.1. Z. emotion. secretary of the Untied States
'summer ea.I lose Associatioa, each bring
duly sworn, state that the above is ihe true
condition of /aid Association, as shown by the





Sworn to and subscribed before Ms kV Tracy
Underhill and J. E. Caldwell, thisAguf day of
January, Wu FRANCA LIMIT,
Notary Poislie, Jellensun o. Ky.
My commission expires January IS, IS*.
This Assomation does not deduct 8 cents or
10 cents per share each month from the prim.
rips' for any expense charge, bus the exerciser
are paid out of the grow earainga, and the
dividend declared Is • Oct dividend ond the
stockholder has lem entire principal to his
credit.
Money to Loan
Without delay In Hoek Inaville aud Ian
County. Mr. Polk Cans) et ,
I. nec'y 01.411ti.a 1w liarlsuois ccaux
etc sores and
ulcers yield to its healingDowers. It re-
moves the poison and builds up the system
Valuable treatieg on ,he diseue and It< ',unseat mailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC COo., Alianta. Ga.
A Good Citizen Gone.
Mr. Alex Witkins, a well-known
citizen of Is • Antioch neighborhood,
died Tuesday. H's death was the re
-toil of dropsy, from wheel he bad
eeen a 'man for q lite; a while. He
was about sixty years of age, and





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CUlE
known for IS years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
RICHARD A. McCURDY PRESIDENT.
CTATEMENT
Fer tits year sailing Dece=ber 31 1894.
Income
reseteet fr Premirme - SZr..123.1113 C'
Pro.. all uteri' mint., • - J 1...b;.;61 I :
6 4 !,,l):LV,Iftiit at
Disbursements
To Polley-holders;
Purl isIs.. by Death - $11.9'29.714 94
" Ladberoirots. blvIdeadsdr. 1.1.1:.9.41,2 1$
Per all other occouNta • - 10.s9.634
$31.1,6:6,0511 to
Agta Bondsalsdeotish.
herariths - - r.s3,070,690 6;
First nee ca rued all
• . • 71.219.416 92
Lease oft stocks sad F....J. 11.30.6.100 000
keel Estate • • - t1,681,131*11
Cash Is Basks arid Trust I um.
9,6.15,198 91
Accrued e I   interest,.Deferred ire-
07snarl Ac. - • 6.613.644
&-"14'"'''7'5I-96Reserve for Policies asd ether 
C °motet's Anis.
geed, Am•rirse 4 per coat. 141,1411.131 11




force December 111 1404 al8.807.fill
heroes. Is Tidal lasso. . se.0e7.711$ V
ilasi;ruiets.: Armtveasision. 111711111. 11..24.a
is 
v:31 ietta 5!
larneivalise e". lst IklIrstreraeillea " "41'7165.rr 
Asealike is tares . . r(
ha,. rvref..Ily examunel the f re_sfin:
mest au.1L.a.1 it.. same to be refract
Cumaz.s A. l'itet...xx
AVAL.vs• fl. Co.L.civL Central .
I. LLOYD Vi.a.Pres: •
Fla impic Caoirentic. Trea., '
• MCC11°,T,, LL.D. A -•..ary
BISCOE HINDMAN,
Cien'l Agent for Ky. and Tenn.
LOUISVILLE, KY
and Examine our hand-
some line of Auods..
e [ y A.W.Steele&OoMrs. Hart's old stand,
1 Ninth 'street.
Beautiful Silks, lovely Crepons,
all the beautiful and richly tinted
Imported Dress Goods, the very lat-
est Parisian novelties in dress trim—
mings, exquisitely tinted French
Organdies; all that's new and de-
sirable in wash goods: exclusive
line Silk, Pajamas, and Percals,
Shirt Waists; elegant line spring
caps, by far the largest and hand-
somest line of
Lacs
ever seen in this city. Lovely
French bonnets, flowers, ribbons. A
tasteful trimmer just from the cast
Come to us for your spring hat.
Carpets Mattings, Curtains.
Upholstery, Shoes, Furnishing
Goods; all the latest novel ies in
ladies neckwear. Come to see us.
It will be worth your time, whether
you buy or not. It is a pleasure to
us t.) show you goods, and it will be
satisfaction and profit to you.
1FLICX-1ALIECDIES (SD CACO•
A large assortment of trimmed Pats,
from a 50 cents sailor to Spring lists
in all the new shapes and colors, rang-
ing in price from VA up. Untrimmed
shapes from 25 cents up. liandkcr-
chiefs from 5 cents up. Knitting cot-
ton, Embroideries, Silk, Zephyrs, Fans,
from 5 cents up, Baby Caps from 25
Hair Pins in all the latest novelties, ,
Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
VIRGINIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth,
Within a few days we will
pack up whatever overcoats
we may have and they will
not be unpacked until next
winter. If you want one be-
fore they are packed up you
can have it for just
The original marked price--
the price we really and actu—
ally sold them for.
NIVANT/T ONE?p 1 H. ANDERSON & CO.
A 0. A -*VA. 4Plak
'
TOUCHED AS BY FIRE.1
REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES IN NEW
YORK ON THE HOLY GHOST.
Another Areas Throes Teamed Away From
the Assallmay of sato-The Wonderful
rawer elf the Omulpoteat Holy Oho.;
Temegwas at Tire,
New YORK, March 24.-When Dr.
Talmage ascended the platform of the
Academy of Music this afternoon, he
faced an audience quite as large as any
that had assembled in the great build-
ing since theee services began, while
several thousand others were outside un-
able to secure seats or even standing
room. He took for his subject "Tongues
of Fire," the text selected being Acts
xix, 2, "Have ye received the Holy
Ghost?"
The word ghost, which means a soul,
or epirit, has been degraded in common
parlance. We talk of ghosts as baleful
and frightful and in • frivolous or su-
perstitions way. But my text speaks of
a Ghost who is omnipotent and divine
and everywhere present and 91 times in
the New Testament called the Holy
Ghost. The only time I ever heard this
taxi preached from was in the opening
days of my ministry, when a glorious old
Scotch minister came up to help me in
my village ohurch. Ou the day of my
ordination and installation he said, "If
you get into tbe (tamer of • Saturday
night without enough sermons for Sun-
day, send for me, and I will come and
preach for you. " The fact ought to be
known that the first three years of • pas-
tor's life are appallingly arduous. No
other profession maker the twentieth
part of the demand on a young man. If
a secular speaker prepares one or two
speeches for a political campaign, it is
considered arcluoua If a lecturer pre-
pares one lecture for a year, he is
thought to have done well But a young
pastor has two sermons to deliver every
Sabbath before the same audience, be-
sides all his other work, and the most of
ministers Dever recover from the awful
nervous strain of the first three years.
Re sympatbetio with all young ministers
and withhold your criticisms.
The Hely Oboes.
My aged Scotch friend responded to
my first call and came and preached
from the text that I now announce. I
remember nothing but the text. It was
the last sermon he ever preached. On
the following Saturday he was called
to his heavenly reward. But I remem-
ber just bow he appeared as, leaning
over the pulpit. he looked into the face
of the audience, and with earnestness
and pathos and electrio force asked
them, in the words of ray text, "Have
ye received the Holy Ghast?" The office
of this present discourse is to open a
door, to unveil a Personage, to intro-
duce a force not sufficiently recognised.
He is as great as God. He is God. The
second verse of the first chapter of the
Bible introduce.' him-Genesis i, 2.
"'The Spirit of God moved upon the face
of the waters"-that is. as an albatross
or eagle spreads her wings over her
young and warms them into life and
teaches them to fly, so the Eternal Spirit
spread his great, broad, radiant wings
over this earth in its callow and un-
fledged state and warmed it into life
and fluttered over it and set it winging
its way through immensity. It is the
Up top of all beautiful and 'Ohms sug-
gestiveness. Can you not almost see the
outspread wings over the nest of young
worlds? "The Spirit of God moved upon
the loos of the waters. "
Another appearance of the Holy Ghost
was at Jerusalem daring a great feast.
Strangers speakiug 17 different lan-
guages were present from many parts
of the world. But in one house they
heard what seemed like the coming of
a cyclooe or hurricane. It made the
trees bend and the houses quake. The
cry was, "What is that?" And then a
forked flame of flre tipped each fore-
head, and what with the blast of wind
and tbe dropping fire a panic took place,
until Peter explained that it was neither
cyclone nor oonflagration, but the bril-
liance and anointing and baptismal pow-
er of the Holy Ghost.
That scene was partially repeated in
a forest when Rev. John Easton was
preaching. There was the sound of a
rushing, mighty wind, and the people
looked to the sky to see if there were
any signs of a storm, but it was a clear
sky, yet the sound of the wind was so
moat that basses, frightened, broke loose
from their fastenings, and the whole as-
sembly felt that the sound was supernat-
ural and penteoostal Oh, what an in-
finite and almighty and glorious person-
age is the Holy Ghost! He brooded this
planet into life, and now that through
sin it bag beoome a dead world be will
brood it the amond time into life. Peril-
ous attempt would be a comparison be-
tween the three persons of the Godhead.
They are equal, but there is some con-
sideration which attaches itaelf to the
third person of the Trinity, the Holy
Ghost, that does not attach itself to ei-
ther God the Father or God the Son. We
may grieve God the Father and grieve
God the Son and be forgiven, but we are
directly told that there is a sin against
ins Holy Ghost which shall never be
forgiven either in this world or in the
world to come. And it is wonderful
that while cm the street you bear tbe
name of God and Jeans Christ used in
profanity you never hear the words
Hoky (Moat This hour I speak of the
Holy Ghost as Biblical interpreter, as
a human constructor, aa a Bohm fur the
broken bearted, as a preacbsr's re-en-
foroement
Bettor Thom a Cesseraenee.
The Bible is a maggot contradictions,
an affirmation of impossibilities, unless
the Holy Ghost beim, us to understand
Tbe Bible says of itself that the
Scripture is not for "private interpre-
tation," but "holy men of God spoke
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost"
-that is. not private interpretation, but
Holy Ghost interpretation. Pile on your
study table all the oommentaries of the
Bible-Mattbew Henry and Scott and
Adam Clarke and Albert Barnes and
Bush and Alexander. and all tbe erotism
e/ogies, and all the Bible dictionaries.
and all the mape of Palestine, snd all
the international seriee of Sunday
school lemon& And if that is all you
will not understand tbe deeper and
grander meanings of the Bible so well
as that Christian mountaineer who,
Sunday morning, after having shaken
down the fodder for the cattle, comes
into his cabia. takes e? his well worn
Bible, sad wide a prayer that stirs the
heavens aaks for the Holy iahatt to un-
fold tile book
No more unreasonable would I be it
I &cold take up The Novoe Vremys ol
St. Petersburg, all printed in Russian,
and MAL "There same _in
tiewirp7`. fa/ TbabiloTtafferstabd
line of all its columns," than for any
man to take up the Bible, and withont
getting Holy Ghost illumination as tc
its meaning say: "This Book insults my
common sense. I cannot understand it.
Away with the incongruity!" No one
but the Holy Ghost, who inspired tiu
Scriptures, can explain the Scripture&
Fully realize that, and you will be at
eambudastic a lover of the old book ne
my venerable friend who told me in
Philadelphia last week that he was read
hog the Bible through the fifty-nintl.
time, and it became more attractive enc.
thrilling every time he went through it.
In the saddlebags that hung across my
horse's took as I rode from Jerusalem
down to the Dead sea and up to Dams@
cue I bad all the books about Palmitin*
that I could carry, but many a man el
his knees, in the privacy of his room,
has had flashed upon him more vivid ap-
preciation of the word of God than
many a man who has visited all tbe
mom of Christ's birth, and Paul's elo.
queue's, and Peter's imprisonment and
Joshua's prowess, and Elijah's ascension.
I do not depreciate any of the helps for
Bible study, but I do say that they all
together coin's infinitely short without a
direct communication from the throne
of God in response to prayerful *elicita-
tion. We may find many interesting
things about the Bible without especial
illumination, as bow many horses Solo-
moo had in his stables, or how long war
Noah's ark, or who was the only womar
whose full name is given in the Scrip
tures, or which is the middle verse ot
the Bible, and all that will do you re
more good than to be able to tell boo
many beanpoles there are in your neigh-
bor's garden.
The learned Earl of Chatham heard
the famous Mr. Cecil preach about the
Holy tilsost sad said to a friend on the
way home from eburch: "I could not
understand it, mad do you suppose any-
body understood it?" "Oh, yes," said
Chnatian friend. "there were uned-
ucated women aed imme little children
present who understood it." I warren%
zy9 &jai tgie ,F.n_slisb W....uncial
ItiPettial ItiffifeliTe fel-TX ilia rea3k, reit
.after the battle of Likermann was over
he wee found dead with his hand glued
to the page of the open Bible by his own
blood, aud the words adhered to his
hands as they buried him, "I ten the
resurrection and the life; he that be-
lieveth in ma, though dead, yet ahall be
live."
A Reeonstructor and Solace.
Next consider the Holy Ohoet as a
human reconstructor. We must baniade ;
over again. Christ and Nicodemus talk-
ed about it. Theologians call it regener-
ation./ I do not care what you call it,
but wte have to bo reconstructed by the
Holy IGIbost. We become now creatures,
hating what we once loved and loving
what we once hated. If sin were a lux-
ury, it must become a detestation. If we
preferred batl associations, we must pre-
fer good associations. In most cases it is
such a complete change that the world
noticee the difference and begins to ask:
"What has come over that man? Whom
has he been with? What h&s so affteted
him? What has ransacked his entire na-
ture? What has turued him square
about?" Take two pictures of Paul-one
on the road to Damascus to kill the dis-
ciples of Christ, the other on the road to
Ostia to die for Christ. Come nearer
home and look at the man who found
his chief delight in a low class of club-
rooms, hiccoughing around a card table
and then stumbling,down the front steps
after midnight sell staggering home-
ward, and that same man, one week aft-
erwerd. with his family on the way to
a prayer meeting. What has done it? It
must be something tremendous. It must
te God. It must be the Holy Ghost.
Notice the Holy Ghost as the solacer
af broken hearts. Christ calls him the
Comforter. Nothing does the world so
much want as comfort The most people
have been abused, misrepresented,cheat-
ed, lied about, swindled, bereft. What
is needed is balsam for the wounds, lan-
tern for dark roads, rescue from malign-
ing pursuers, a lift from the marble slab
of tombetones. Life to most has been a
eemifailure. They have not got what they
wanted. They have not reached that
which they started for. Friends betray.
Change of business stand loses old Cus-
tom and does not bring enough custom
to make up for the loss. Health becomes
precarious when one most needs strong
muscle and steady nerve and clear
brain. Out of this audience of thousands
and thousands, if I should ask all those
who have been unhurt in the struggle
of life to stand up, or all standing to
hold up their right hands, not one would
MOTS. Oh, how much we need the Holy
Ghoet as comforter! He recites the sweet
gospel promises to the hardly bestead.
He assures of mercy mingled with the
severities. He consoles with thoughts
of coming release. He tells of a heaven
where tear is never wept and burden is
never carried and injustice is never suf-
fered. Comfort for all the young people
who are maltreated at home, or receive
insufficient income, or are robbed of their
schooling, or kept back from positions
they earned by the putting forward of
others lees worthy. Comfort for all these
men and women midway in the path of
life, worn out with what they have al-
ready gone through, and with no bright-
ening future. Comfort for these aged
ones amid many infirmities and who feel
themselves to be in the way in the home
or businees which themselves establish-
ed with their own mit
Tbe Holy Ghost comfort, I think, gen-
erally comes in the shape of a solilo-
quy. You find yourself aaying to your-
self: "Well, I ought not to go on this
way about my mother's death. She bad
'offered enough. She had borne other
people's burdens long enough. I am glad
that father and mother are together in
heaven, and they will be waiting to greet
us, and it will be only a little while
anyhow, and God makes no mistakes."
Or you soliloquize, saying: "It is bard
to lose my property. I am sure I worked
hard enough for it. But tied will take
care of us, and. as to the children, the
money might have spoiled them, and we
find that those who have to straggle for
themselvee generally turn out best.
and it will all be well if this upsetting
of our worldly resources leads us to lay
up treasures in heaven." Or you solilo-
quive, saying, "It waa hard to give up
that boy when the Lord took him. I ex-
pected great things of him, and, oh, how
we mho him out of the house, and there
are so many things I corns across that
make one think of him, and he waa sucli
a splendid fellow! But then what ae
escape he has made from the tempts.
tions and sorrows which come to all
who grow up, and it is a grard thing to
have him safe from all poesible harm,
and there are all those Bible promises
for parents who have lost children, and
we shall feel • drawing beavepward that
we court! baYrr- abet-wise extell.
enoexL " And after you have mid that
you get that relief which comes from an
outburst of team I do not say to you,
sa some say, do not cry. God pity peo-
ple in trouble who have the parched eye-
ball and the dry eyelid and canuot shed
a tear. That maker maniac& To God's
people tears are the dews of the night
(Imbed with ennrise. I am so glad you
can weep. But you think theme things
you say to yourself are only soliloquiea.
No, no; they are the Comforter, who is
the Holy Ghost.
Help to the ?reacher.
Notice shoo the Holy Ghost as the
preacher's re-enforcement. Yon and I
have known preachers encyclopedic in
knowledge, brilliant as an iceberg when
the eon smite& it, and with Chesterfield-
ian address and rhetorical hand uplifted
with diamond big enough to dazzle an
msembly and so surt.iarged with vocab-
ulary that when they left this life it
migbt be said of each of them as De
Quincey said of another that in the act of
dying he oommitted a robbery, abscond-
ing with &valuable polyglot dictionary,
yet no awakening or converting or 'sane-
tifying result, while some plain man,
with humblest phraseology, has seen
audiences whelmed with religious influ•
since. It was the Holy Ghost. What a
useful thing it would be if every minis-
ter would give the history of his ser•
mons! Years ago at an outdoor meet-
ing in the state of New York I preached
to many thousands. There bad been
much prayer on the grounds for a great
outpouring of the Holy Ghost at that
service, and the awakening power ex-
ceeded anything I ever witnessed since
I began to preach, with perhaps the ex-
ception of two or three occeaiens. Cler-
gymen and Christian workers by the
soore and hundreds expressed themselves
as having been blessed during the serv-
ice. That afternoon I took the train for
an outdoor meeting in the state of Ohio,
where I was to preach on the night of
the next day. As the sermon had proved
so useful the day before and the theme
wai fresh in my mind, I resolved to re-
produce it, and did reproduce it as far as
I could, but the result was nothing at
all. Never bad I seemed to have any-
thing to do with a flatter failure. What
was the difference between the two sera
ices? Some will say, "You were tired
with a long journ3y." No, was not
tired at all. Some will say, "The tem-
poral circumstances in the first cas.
were more favorable than in tive last. ''
No, they were more favorable in the.
last. The difference was in the power
of the Holy Ghcat-mightily present at
the first service, not seemingly present
at all at tLe second. I call upon the
ministers of America to give the history
of sermons, for I believe it will illus-
trate as nothing else can tho truth of
that Scripture, "Not by might nor by
power, but by my Spirit, saith the
Lord."
On the Sabbath of the dedication of
one of our churches iu Brooklyn, at the
morning eervioe, 328 souls stood up to
profess Christ. They were the converts
in the Brooklyn Academy of Music,
where we bad been worshiping. The re-
ception of so many members-and many
of them baptized by immervion-had
made it an arduous service, which con-
tinued from half past 10 in the morn-
ing until half paet 2 in in the after-
noon. From that service we went
home exhausted, because there is
nothing so exhausting as deep emo-
tion. A memenger was gent out to
obtain a preacher for that night, but
the search was unsuccessful, as all the
mthisters were engaged for some other
place. With no preparation at all for
the evening service, except the looking
in Cruden's Concordance for a text and
feeling almost too weary to stand up, I
began the service, saying audibly while
the opening song was being sung, al-
though because of the singing no one but
God heard it: "0 Lord, thou knowest
my insufficiency for this servioe! Come
down in gracious power upon this peo-
ple." The plaoe was shaken with tbe di-
vine presence. Ae far as we could find
out, over 400 persons were converted
that night Hear it, all young men en-
tering the minirtry: bear it, all Chris-
tian Al2/AtiVa -kraTi410
fri the Second Reforthed *Church of
Somerville, N. J., ie my boyhood days,
Mr. Osborne, the evangelist, came I
hold a special service. I see him now as
he stood in the pulpit. Before he an-
nounced his text and before ho had ut-
tered a word of his sermon strong men
wept aloud, and it waa like the day of
judgment It was the Holy Ghost.
A Wonderful Posier.
In 1S,57 the electric telegraph bore
strange messages. Ono of them read,
"My dear parents will rejoice to hear
that I have found peso- with God."
Another read, "Dear Mot .er, the work
continues, and I, too, have been convert•
ed." Another read,-"At last faith and
peace." In Vermont a religious meeting
was singing the hymn, "Waiting and
Watching For Me." Tho sung rolled
out on the night air, and a may halted
aud said, "I wonder if there will be any
one waiting and watching for me?" It
started him heavenward. What was it?
The Holy Ghost In that 1557 Jaynes'
hall, Philadelphia, and Fulton street
prayer meeting, New York, telegraphed
each other the number of souls saved
and the rising of the devotional tides.
Noonday prayer meetings were held in
all the cities. Ships came into harbor,
captain and all the sailors saved on that
voyage. Police and fire departments met
in their rooms for divine worship. At
Albany the legislature of the state of
New York assembled in the rooms of
the court of appeals for religious serv-
ices. Congressional union prayer meet-
ing was opened at Washington. FT0112
whence came the power? From the Holy
Ghost. That power shook New York.
That power shook America. That
power shook the Atlantic ocean. That
power shook the earth. That power
could take this entire audience into
the peace of the gospel quicker than you
could lift your eyes heavenward. Come,
Holy Ghost I Come, Holy Ghost! He hail
comet He is here! I feel him in my
heart. There are thousands who feel
him in their hearts, convicting some,
saving some, sanctifying some.
The difference in evangelical useful-
ness is not so much a difference in
brain, in scholarship or elocutionary
gifts as in Holy Ghost power. You will
not have much surprise at the extraor-
dinary career of Charles G. Fiuney as a
soul winner, if you know that soon after
his conversion he had this experience of
the Paraclete. He says:
"As I turned and was about to take a
seat by the fire I received a baptism of
the Holy Ghost. Without any expecta-
tion of it, without ever having the
thought in my mind that there was any
such thing for me, without any recol-
lecticm thet I had ever heard the thies
Mint-Coiled by any fierecarru- Cab ait'of17:,
the Holy Ghost descended upon me ins
manner that seemed to go through me,
body and soul. Indeed, it eeemed to
cume in waves and waves of liquid love,
for I could not express it in any other
way. It seemed like the very breath of
God. I can recollect distinctly that it
seemed to fan me like immense wings.
No words can express the wonderful love
that was shed abroad in my heart. I
wept aloud with joy and love. These
waves came over me and over me and
over me, one after the other until, I re-
call I cried out, 'I shall die if those
waves continue to pass over me.' I said,
'Lord, I cannot bear any more.' "
Now, my hearers, let 500 of tis,
whether clerical or lay workers, get
such a divine visitation as that, and we
could take this world for God before
the clock of the next ceptury strikes 1.
Wituesee• For the Truth.
Who next shall I call up? I guess the
next memage will be to the fatherless
and widows, and hero goes God's mum
sage: "Leave thy fatherless children. I
will preserve them alive, and let thy
widows trust in me." Who next shall I
call up? I guesa my next message will
be to those who have buried members cf
their own families, and here it goes,
"The trumpets shall sound. and the
dead shall rise." Who next shall I call
up? I guess the next wessage will go to
those who think themselves too bad to
be saved. Here it goes, "Let the wicked
forsake his way and the unrighteuni
man his thoughts, and let him return
unto the LcaTI, who will have mercy,
and unto mu God, who will abundant-
ly pardon." Who next shall I call up?
I guess it will be those who may thiu..
I have not yt_t touched their case. Here
it goes, "V. bosoever, whosoever, who-
soever will lot him (team."
And now may God turn on all tbe
electric power into this gospel battery
for the last tremendous message, so that
it may thrill through this aasemblage
and through all the earth. Just six
words will compose the message, and I
touch the key of this gospel battery just
six times and the message haa gone!
Away! Away it flies! And the message
la, "Have ye received the Holy Ghost?"
-that is. do you feel his power? OA/
he enabled you to sorrow over a wasted
life, and take full pardon from the
crucified Christ, and turned your face
toward the wide open gates of a web
ooming heaven? We appeal to thee, 0
Holy Ghost, who didst turn the Philip-
pi an jailer and Saul of Tarsus and Lydie
of Thyatira and helped John lintiyan out
of darkness whet], as he describes is,
"Down fell I as a bird short from the
top of the tree, into fearful deepair, but
was relieved by the comfortable word,
'The blood of Jesus Christ cleaneeth
from all sin,' " and helped John New-
ton, when standing at the helm of the
ship in a midnight hurricane and
mightier than the waves that ewept the
decks came over him the memory of bit'
blasphemous and licentious life, and he
cried out, "My mother's God have
mercy on me!" and helped one nearer
home, eveu me, De Witt Talmage, at
about 18 years of age, that Sunday
night in the lovely village of Blawen-
burg, N. J., when I could not sleep
because the questions of eternal &Mau
seized hold of me, and has helped me
ever since to oso as most expressive of
my own feeling:
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
plat saved a wretch like me I
I once was lost, but now I'm found:
Won blind, but now I me.
Through many daegers, toils and snares
I have already come.
'Tis grace has brought me Rafe thus far,
And grace will kod me home.
To make blg m met, selling our
Electric Teleelione. Beet seller on
earth. Scut all complete ready to set
up; lines of aria distance. A practi-
eal Electric Telephone. Our agents
making $6 to $10 a (My easy. Every-
body buys; big money without work.
Price. low. Any ono can make $75
ipr moat h. Adirese W. P. Harritos
et Co., Clerk No. 11, Columbus, Ohio.
A Sunday Paper.
on next sunday Mr. Geo. V. Trip-
lett, of Owensboro, will begin the





can do you no good when
your stomach and digestion
are out of order! The food
you eat does not make so
much difference as Me way it
is digested. When in health
you can eat almost anything,
but when sick the most deli-
cate dishes cause disgust!
Brown's Iron Bitters
is the best remedy for tams. 4
ternsbIer anal indiestior you can take.
It has been tried and proven for
many years. It will surely cure you.
Brown's Iron Bitters does n‘,t
injure the teeth or cause constipa-
tion, ar all oat+ inns eserhenwr do.
II your stomach troubles you, It's
Brown's Iron Bitters you need I
Do not try it as an experiment
merely, for many, many sufferers
have told us of dyspepsia cured-
health restored-yee nerd not doubt
The Genuine has the Crooned
Red Linea on the wrapper.
All Druggists and General storekeepers
sea ie. But get the genuine-
Below.. Mimeo. Co., Baltimore, Md.
Tired, Weak, Nervous
Could Not Sleep.
Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: -1 was all run down.
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. 1 suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep. I would arise tired,
discouraged arid blue. I began taking
Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything is changed I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For Ude great good I give Dr. Miles'
Ittstorative Nervine the sole credit.
It Cures.at
Tr. Mlles' NervIne Is sold on a poetess
xuarantes. thut the first Isittle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at 81,6 bottles for 65, or
it will be sent, prepaid. on receipt of prive
by the Dr Mile. Medical Co., 141khart. Ind.
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B.B. BOTANICB. BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
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Mas stsod the Tut of TIN
MORE COLD THAN ALL OTHER
•RANDS COMBINED
7J'ATPEOPLE
Pas' Jszturv PILLS will rednee your
eight itHat AN KNTLY from if to IS lbs
motto-. NTAIRVINO sickness or Da-
iry; N PUBLICITY. They build up tht
t IA beautify the complexion leaving
• INKAL.8 or flabbineso. !STOUT Ali
Laren .4r1 ADA difficult breathing surely re
heyed. NO EXPERIMENT but a ocientlti
and postti•e relief, adopted only after real
of experience. All orders supplied dire,
IMM Ottr once,. Piled $1.00 per parka. s
throe packages for WOO by mall poot ••
Testimonials and particulars Issialed' act
All Correapondence Strictly OonficienUa..
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COMMANDS A STEAMER.
Mrs. Manche S. Leathers Understands Me-
sksippi Navigation.
Mrs. Blanche S. Leathers, who ha-
lately been granted a master's license,
is the first woman to assume ()minuend
of a steamer of such importanoe as the
Natchez, which runs between New Or-
leans and Vicksburg. Captain French,
the only other woman who holds a cap-
tain's license on the Mississippi, cora-
CAPTAIN ,N, LISATIIERS.
mantle shuw boat that stops here and
there along the river 'for a night's per•
formance.
Ever since Mrs Leathers wile mar-
ried, 14 years ago, Ma home has been
on the great river, first on tile Laura
Leo and afterward on the Natches
While the latter wee being built she
accompanied her husband to the dock-
yard regularly until she knows every
inch of the craft from pilothouse to
keel. She knows every twist and turn
and every landing of the river, and be-
ing an economical helpmeet proposed
that sbe turn her knowledge to practical
account. Her husband, Captain Bowl-
ing S. Leathera during his enforced ab-
sences from his boat was obliged to en-
gage a temporaty captain in order to
cover the law eoverning steamboats.
Mrs. Leathers act:ordingly applied for
and after passing a brilliant examina-
tion obtained a master's license. She
has charge of the domestic affairs of the
steamer, doing all nectesary shopping,
looking after the linen and attending to
the servant& It Is quite apparent that
the feminine captain looks upon the
masculine one as her superior officer,
for it is only in her husband's absence
that the full responsibility falls upon
the young and handsome wife, whc
looks the domestic woman to perfection,
seen in her pretty rooms on the boiler
deck. These etre arranged with all the
neoeesaries and comforts with which a
cultured, home loving women would
naturally surround herself. Broad plate
glass windows, shaded by pretty draper-
ies, pictures, books, a piano and dainty
bits of needlework, testify to the lux-
urions tastes of the occupants.
Mrs. Leathers is the daughter of Mr.
James S. Douglas, a Louisiana planter,
and was educated under private totem,
in a manner fitting a society leader and
not a woman destined to alumni° duties
requiring techuical knowledge, concen-
tration, courage and coolness iu emer-
gencies. But she cares nothing for soci-
ety and thinks herself the happiest
woman alive To quote her own words:
"Our lives bars been that of two
dear compauions.-partnere, if you will,
or comrades, rather. I know every de-
tail of his business, because be makes
1110 his confidante, awl I 'mew, ton, just
how much money we can afford to
speed and when it is necessary to save.
We bare no children, so I tell Captuiu
Leathers that the Natchez is my 'baby. '
Such a dear, great, big baby."
Mrs. Leathers represepted Louisiana
&A commisaiouer to the World's fair, le-
iug alternate to Mise Katherine Minor
* Dainty Eardee Gift.
The very pretty frame whioh the il-
lustration shows is extremely simple
and twat to make, anti as it is entirely
ootnposed of Ea.ster lilies makte an ideal
gift for that gladdest of all glad days.
If you are at all expert with your brush
and are accustomed to painting flowers,
you will 1Ind no difficulties iu your way
and may be sure that you will meet
with perfect success.
Select a circular cardboard frame and
a sheet of pure white water color paper.
Then cover the frame neatly with white
crepe paper, and when that is done
mark on the drawing paper two circles
the exact size, one of the opening aud
one of the edge of the film.
Within the space so formed paint a
wreath Of lilies like or similar to the
one given and take care that you get
all the coler the leaves allow and all the
lovely shading of the flowers as well m
their perfect form.
When tbe painting is quite dry, lay
it down npon a smooth board and fasten
it securely in its place with four thumb
tacks, one in each corner. Then take a
yery sharp knife and cut the papa ou
all the lines of the wreath.
Lift it up with great care and paste
it neatly iuto the frame.
The breadth should be so arranged
that petals of the lilies extend here and
there over the line of the circle so as to
avoid anything like a stiff line. Then
when you insert your photneraph the
soft curves of the blossoms will curl
about the faoo, and you will get the ef-
fect of a head peeping through the frame
of lilies in place of such a hard line as
one usually sees. CLARE DUNCE.
Baby wan sick, we gave her Contort&
Whea mho was a (Ink% she cried f or Canaria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Contorts.
Ingla alas had children, she gave them Ca4441i4,
Delicious Prune Whip.
Soak 21 French prunes iu water over
night. The next morning put them into
boiling water and boil until the pita fall
out. Rub the primes through a colander
and then stir them into the whites of 6
eggs beaten to a stiff froth, with 4 ta-
blespoonfuls of sugar. Beat all thor-
oughly and hake until a light brown on
top.
Electropoise
THE GREATEST CURATIVE AGENT
10011N.
OPIUM HABIT CURED.
Six weeks' use of the Electroplee
cured a friend of the opium habit. It
also benefited me a great deal. I
suffered with kidney tronble.-1t9v.
W. Bruce, Hopkinsville Ky.
From the'editorial columns of the
Western Recorder:-If there le soy
truth in men and women, it does in-
deed benefit in hundreds of cases of
all kind, of sickness. A friend who
had suflered long with nervous pros-
tration wrote that it bad cured her
A gentleman in the city, who, a year
ago, seemed to have only a few days
of life left hlm by consumption, bas
greatly improved, has been able to
go on uninterrupted with his built-
nese. Two other personal friends
said nothing had ever done so much
for their rheumatism. Nothing has
ever received so many testimonials
from trustworthy persons.
"One night's use of the Electropolse
gave me relief from brain congestion
oid Itertigo. I h•ve been a well man
ever since."-Rey. George H. Means
Covingtou, Ky .
OfrElectropolse put tont on trial






WITHOUT A LIVER HOW'S YOUR LIVER?• ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL HIGHT?
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All oho use it III) it iS The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIYER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., St. Louis, os.
PARISIAN NOTES.
White Still Favored For Evening Wear.
Hale and Accessories,
Some of the new spring and summer
hats are made of straw woven with gold
or silk braid. Heel and mauve continue
to be a fashionable millinery combination,
while forgetmenot blue and •iolet are still
seen in odious companionship.
Fashion now permits the watch to be
worn in any and every way. It may be
pinned upon the bosom by a bowknot,
like a decoration, may be hung at the
char, lain° or may be worn with a fob
chain.
Although light gloves are now in vogue
for the street, they are not worn in Paris
with simple dark woolen gowns, a deeper
shade being preferred to aceompany these
plain suite. The more rich and elegant
the toilet the more pale and delicate the
gloves. Both suede and glace kid are
worn, white. pearl gray and biscuit being
favored In the latter material.
Show/ and stockings for evening weat
usually snatch the gown if it Is pale In
tint, but with decided strong shades black
la nearly always adopted.
The fashionable coiffure is simple, but
generally included sonic sort of ornament.
For young girls this is merely • buuch of
flowers or an algmt of ribbon.
White is still greatly favored for even
Ing wear and will probably be as fashion -
SPRING COSTI-148A,
shle for summer gowns this yeer as It was
last. It Is to be hoped that this will be
the case, as nothing is so 0001 and pleasant
le warm weather as white, and nothing
endures laundering so well. For white
evening gowos liberty satin, Iltirah and
livens/11m de sole are MEM at peseta.
The Moire of the little elrl In the Illus-
tration shows a model fur a gown in hi ron•
Chile surali and white faille. The ruund
skirt has a deep hum tuarked by a line of
feather stitching. The full bodice open
in front over a shirred pliatron and ham a
large collar extending to the waist in
revers on each side. The belt is of ribbon,
and tbe gigot sleeves have smell turnlock
cuffs. The womana figure wears a gown
of salmon bengaline trimmed with Irish
guipure and lizord velvet. The round
skirt has two gullies of guipure in front.
The front of the bodice Is accerdion plait-
ge, the hack gathered at the waist. A
polnuel yoke of guipure covers the shoel-
aces and extends duwn the from, of the
corsage and Is trimmed with velvet choux
The belt is also of velvet. Thu puff of
the sleeve is accordion plaited, and a baud
of guipure exteiele down the outside of it
from the shoulder. Joinc CHOL1.1.T.
THE LATEST FASHIONS IN JEWELRY.!
Earrings and Bandeaux Are Being Worn.
Jeweled Side Combs.
Earrings have been recalled front theit
1•••••••••••11.
`,A 1.rade.
• Janues \V. B 'yet, who live.' en
he Medea...vale road ell wiles. from
Loan, has traded his property, the o!d
Stiles place, to Semuel Csrr, for





Most women have a natural
dread of winter- ti.ts cold winds
and tiatnpnesa eoughen•
chaps rbeir skin. hlany have
gained knowleAge tr. experience
and n..'w apply a Ewe
POZZONI'S
POWDER
before going oat. It protects,
soften, and beautifies the com-
plexion, and then-it la Inds:We
If it is rightly need.
HAVE YOU EVER Tfl!ED IT?
ALL DRUGGISTS and
FANCY GOODS STORES SIELI,
W.L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE IS THE BEST.FIT FON A KING.
a 3. CORDOVAN',
MEAL'S EltAltELLED CALI
4.a3V FINE CALf &KANGARM








Oeer Dae Million People wear tie
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 ShOeS
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They eve the best v•ice for the money.
Tbey awe! custom shoes In style and flt.
TlaMr wearing qualitlini are ensumassed.
The prices •re unitn.-m.--vtamped on Dale.
FrIM SI VS (I r ri nver other smokes.
Li your dealer canuot supply 3 041 WC Qin. bold by
Curb Clotkin & gin Co.
Hookinsville, K v.
Canis & Wallaca
ate, CalleetIng end Testi ,
&nee Adei.ey. ItkinsvIlle, Ky.
s nave In our h sins. valuable City, silent
oan •nd Farm Property for sale mid ream
snri ne. our 11.1
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co,
Of Newark. New Jersey.
&HZ! DODD, • - • Pavel Dab"'
total Assets, January let, DOC 1.6,0110.trut,
Paid Polley Holders since or.
gent/41.10h. 130.0iCSION
Surplus, •
Loewe. paid In Kentucky over flial,111.11.1.0
Pitl ill cianto
Charlea J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
state of innocuous desuetude, and once M• West, $3 000: John R. Penick.
more the jeweler hes the fashionable daine 000: John J. A ilerFon, al 500;
by the ear. Buyers are taken into the try-1 W. T. Radford. t 7 6a0.
Ing on room to get the effect of artificial I After second rear no restrictions
light. There are maidservants and toilet
requisitca for a coiffure, for only a vulga- SA $0 residence or occupation. N(
Tiae ever wears jewels In deylight with forfeiture in case of lapse; ineontee
bonnet. Trays of hoops, pendants, 'crew
solitaires and ewe bobs aro brought forth Oast loans made up to one-L,11 0.
for inspection, am! if nothing theeolleo-
the reserve on assigbable polices&lion please, the lady her measure is taken,
'l'he b-st eontram ryor t oed.stones are selected, Mind's(' designs are
submitted and the ornamenta made to Of- K W. SMITH & CO. Stets
der. For more then 2,000 years the ems Agents, 642 W. Main St., Lou, isville.
ring has fluctuated with the aide of fash-
ion. At One Lime the ear hoops were
Inches lo diameter, and only 40 yearit ago
our mothers wore pendent ornaments as
long as their tatting shuttles. Although
these ornaments are once more sanctioned
by fashion, it remains to be seen whether
or not they will be much worn. If tette
deaux take-and they have taken in Paris
ti-tiet tartlet; will be intliammeehle to the
STREET GOWN.
broad faced women who adopt that coif-
fure. Parting the hair and then drawing
it down to or over the ears has the effect,
as every woman knows, of widening the
face, which is not advantageous to a plain
countenance. By orna log the care the
effect 1111\31 be softened or the attention dis-
tracted.
With the present fashions of coiffure
hair ornaments are much worn, and there
am shown many finely carved pins and
combs in amber and mottled shell. In
more expensive goods the top Is of open-
work gold, elaborately twisted and often
jeweled. There are also aide combs, the
edges of which are set with small stones.
The costume illustrated is of chestnut
cloth. The skirt has godeta •t lite b.,
and opens in front over panel of r•,-,0
satin covered with an application of the
cloth. The tooth bottles is gathered at the
waist in front and behind and opens both
before and at the back over a point of
satin Ilke tho skirt panel. The plaits at
the waist are held ln place by silver but-
tons. The gigot elem.:sere plain, and the
draped collar is of rose satin.
JUDIC CHOLLET.
Marvelous Results.
From a letter written hy 11.•. J
Gundernian, of Dimoudale, Mich.,
we are permitted to make this ex-
tract: "I have no htstlitliti011 In re.
commending Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, as the results were almost
marelous In the case of my wife.
While 1 eras pastor nt the lisptist
church at Rives Junction she was
brought dawu with pneumonia sue
ceedIng L• OrIppe. Terrible par-
oxysm@ of coughing would last hours
with little interruption and is seemed
as if she could not survive them. A
friend recommended Dr. King's New
Discovery. It was quick in Its work
and highly satisfactory in results."
Trial bottle.' free at It. 0. Hardwick's'
drug store, Regular size 50.: and $1.
Energy In Nat ter.
It is estimated by Profeesor o.,n„
that • lump of coal weighing a pow:.
bad in it energy enough to lift its weigh!
1,000 miles high. He says that this en•
ergy is inherent in wetter; that evtry
particle of matter is conetantly exerting
its force on every other particle, and
that if not prevented they will come to-
gether, no matter how far apart they
may be.
Bseklen's Arnica salve.
The Best Salve in the world fin
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
oll Skin Eruptions, and positively
'urea Piles, or Do pay required. It is
ruaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
lion or Ineeey refunded. Price it6
Anti. box. For Sale by R. C.
liardWieki Hopkiudville EL.y!
BE CURED IiLlitt
DaAPPLEhtaN, the str'del) mown specia
ist, after yams of study. has so petite, ed
system of mail treatment that be can no,
assure the sick and sulTerittg a pent-mm.1a
cure at their homes St a pnee ttu,t 1111.1011
i.hingiv low Y/10111,411.1. e'e nestling them
selves of this opportunity Ind tuiti
dreds testimiautal. are 1..111 :11t showing tht
efficacy of t •ie treatment.
All Chronic Dis
cases Treated.
 , D AAAAA S
ORONC/AIAL PAO AA":
• STON
•▪ Cis, AIM SOVerl.
, tiro  s
IsterOUS tImautirion
OK li  111.1fU
IIIATIPM 141(UPIAL4t•
The best and nosd
scientific 'ream.. to tor
101 'teats A 
Quick •nd petmanent filfes guaranteed
New treatment tor 11.ES and t;Lc 44.
Young or old men suffering from swig,.
StaD"Itit. unstiany DilitallES. 44,640 R0,1 0,1-
.04G %V AAAAA SS OR (KRAL/ST.0m actually re•
• ed to vtgoi IsrAIlls happiness
'Dr. Apple Man has la tr.! set: h him a full
!tat f expert speci ali•t. .ho gareticly con-
sider each (ass and are the proper rem-
edies. Conswitatior stet opinion ta•s
Tri at uctit forni•h• d at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us (reel v hilly and en, lose stamp
for sytnistoin blank. No. UstArrh, No. a 1. or
Men, 3 For n omen. Ad,,-
THE APPLEMAN MEDICosE CO.
•• E. 4:4 51, - . CHICAGO, 11.1.




NEVER FAILS TO CURE
Pills and Fever
Iit E 1.1 E V t - Ile
Till: W111:- I ps.
CHID'S,' ...
LAsiE4 ...
Better Than Quinine 1410:-.c, be
cause rAlilloyes I lle use.
Far Better t halt most of tlie
ed ' Tastele.ae" or sweetened Tonic..
1nalst on
FOr Thirty Year a a .
High e Tonic,
having IT, and not Illos etas.
t50c. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
Ass r..•
Sfir•Iror toile by dru- ggist.. and mer-
chants throughout the country.
JC1H N ECHOLS, t
'ST. JUIIN BOYLE. Rec4ivers'
E• 9 0 g• W. R. R




"'RADIUS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
TO LOUIPTII.LIL
From Prineeton e.m. a. in
" Nortonsville :46. a. m 
TO ClItirTRAL CITT •ND 
Ft0I10 :I/0 p• 111,•






-And Al, Pole ts-
SC 'ZT s
10:60 a. tn. 1:42 a. rn
TILAINti LEA VP AS roLnows.
TO
PaWnDUC A F18 :A88NDp. FLLT011.
From Prinroce
emphls with through it .1
cFroononeePtt:itingoestot
to all point* In
Arkansas and Texas.
Eaten, Tickets, and all information w
furnished on application to your nearest tics







°V THE N.K.FAIR BANK COMPANY, ST.Lours.
Prices Cut Half In To at
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. This is your harve.d. Com.,
fe and rt sp the never before heard of Bargains.
.0 Caps and Hoods
Trimmed Hats
let rth $1 














I Pi fa " Vac 50
50 to 1 al c".. Shapes at your
own price,
Linens, Silk Floss, Linen Fringe, Silk Fringe, Silk Balls I
a n cy work. (TERMS CASH.)
NIRS. ADA LAYNE
Corner Ninth and Main S 8.
New Goods are Her9.
Ail the latest and most fash
ionable shades and grades of
tailoring goods can now be fo und
in my stock of spring purchases.
Call and se




'‘Tanufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARBLE
COTCH, WED E and the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None but the BEST Material Used.
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J . E. McPasRsoN, Cc
ant of Hopkinsville!
(iNcORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
==1R=
- E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D R. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,--
-C. H. PUSH -
asaimm
Tilts B.tN'w oilers its customer- every banking facility,
bend treatment, prompt and careful attention to all buei -
esti entrwited. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED With those
mtemplating a change or diviption of ch eiraccounts.
s
/Ali C. H. LAYNE
kr›,- -
";
--_ '4:-'" Livery, Feed & Sale40344\- ....
Stable!
Cor. Seventh and Virginia Sts.
flopkinsville, Hy
G,o1 Riwq Furr.igheci day or night.
SPECIAL AT "EN TION GIVEN TO BOARDING NO
JOHN B CliaTLEMAN A LANGFIAM.




"The Columbia" Building, Louibville, Hy
Cernt lief( nts.
YATES'
JEWELITY•
iPALACE !•
MAIN STREET.
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